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:mTRODUCTION 
mt'RODUOT ION 
The influence of students of the new learning upon political, social, 
and religious ret·orms is known by those who st~ histo:cy carefully. Often 
their potency has been recognized as a secondary force, in comparison With 
military compulsion, yet many times they are the real cause · of reformation 
movements. The proverb, "The constraint ot· tongue and pm1 is far mightier 
than the violence of sword," is based upon this belief. The modern histo~ 
of Europe will ·clearly explain this. 
A. New Learning and Refonna.tion. 
The Reformation of the sixteenth century is the greatest turning point 
in history, for it marks the end of the Jriid.d.le Ages and the beginning o:r 
modern times. As to its outcome, Scl1aff said, "It built up now institutions 
in the place ot· those which it pulled doW.Il; and for this reason and to this 
extent it has succeecled.''l Martin Luther said, "If you read all the annals 
of the past, you will finn no centur.y like t i~s since the birth of Christ •• 
•••••• and how numerous are its sl1arp and intellig~nt people who leave nothing 
hidden and unturned; even a boy ot· twenty yee.rs knows more nowadays than was 
known fo~erly by twenty doctors of d1vinity.H2 
For us to understand the relation between the students of new learning 
ana. the Refo:ona.tion, two men will be taken as illustrations: Martin Luther 
and John wesley. 
The Reformation movement in Europe owed its origin to Luther far his 
piety, his teachi ng, his imperviousness, and most of all his writi»gs. Besides 
the Theses he atso wrote sermons, tracts, and then the trumpet call, t'To th& 
Nobility of the German Nation", "The Babylonian Captivity of the Church of 
~Schaff, listoFY of the Christian_Church, p.3. 
Ibid, P• • 
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Christ", an<i a·bove all, "On the Liberty o:f a Christian Mal1'. His writings were 
not only known in Germn, but also read by the king of Englanci, studied_ in paris 
by town and Un1 versi ty, am. translated into SpSlli. sh. His v;o rk in tra.nsla t1ng tlB 
Bible into Gerna:J. was the great :foun.da.t1on ot· p ersonal salvation :for all nations 
as much as for the Gernan. About his writings Lindsay said, "It was like that 
o:f the sun whan 1 t quickens and makes the seed sprout tnat has l>een • napped.' in 
a tilled and sown f1eld.t'l 
John Wesley a.ndL his friends, a. group of earnest OXfo :ro. students. f<r·med a 
society which was cal.led the Reforming Club, the Godly Club, the Holy Club, 
Sacrameutari&DS, Bible l4oths, Supererogation Men, Enthusiasts, ani at last 
"Methodistsn. John Wesley was called the cumtor, or Father, of the Holy Club. 
They had meetings tWice every VIeek and at last every evening . They began their 
meetings witb. prayer; they studied the Greek Testament ana. the classics, am.. 
talked a"bout their work:. A system of self-examination brought all their conduct 
tmder searching review and their lives in good order. The two chief stand.ards 
for their characters were, "Love of God and simplicity', and "Love of man". They 
decided to get awa:y from frivolous amusements, and on the other hand, cultivate 
themselves in favor, piety, and charity. 
B. Students and Revolution. 
Students' influence upon the political ref~ or revaluation was not less 
t.na.n t heir power upon the Refo:zmation. The spiritual force ot' the Italian 
resurrection was Mazz1n1, who :rrom his boyhood was morbidly impressed with the 
misery of his country. He said, "In the mklst o:r tne noisy, tumultuous 111·e 
of the students around. me, I was somber and absorbed, and appeared like one 
suddenly grown old. I childishly determined to dress always in black, :fancying 
myself in mourning for my country."2 In 1831 he :t·ounded a society w.nicn was 
~SChiff, Ulstor;y of tn.e Christ 1a.n Church, p.ls 
Hazen, Modern European History, p.325. 
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named "Young Italy". Only those una.er forty yee.rs ot age were to be admitted 
as manbers. The aim Of the society was entirely patriotic, to save the country 
from the po~r of Austria, and the method or· dOing it was complete sel£-sacri1·1oe. 
Their tnought was only a dream for some length of time, and finally the tmited 
kingdom 01 Italy was formed. 
No better illustration than theFrench Revolution in tne eighteenth century 
can prove the influence of the new les.rning. Hazen says, "Literature was a 
lusty and passionate champion of reform, and through it a flood of new ideas 
swept over France."1 The famous men among all were Montesquieu, Vol-taire, and 
Rousseau. They educated a group of leaders with economic stUdies ana. theories, 
, 
the conditions and evils of the national lit·e, ana. the mistakes of the govern-
ment. They sowed the seed upon a fruitful soil, the people were compelled to 
discuss and reform, and a remarkable hanest was the result, as is well known 
by the world to~. 
c. Reasons for China's Dependence upon Students. 
Now China comes to a new era, and as Dr.Edd.¥ said, her developnent is upon 
her young people Who at the present time are in sChools. Dr. Eddy forecasted 
the future 01 China, and his prophecy has some foundation. From tile political 
point of view, the central government is not stable. Those Who are in posi tion 
d..o not show the quality ot· leadership. They are not holding ofi:'ice by virtue 
oi' a:ny power invested in them by the people, and. they have, there!·ore, no regard 
whatever i'or the rights of the people. 
Hand in hand. with this corruption is the bad financial· condition o1 tne 
government. The ndlitary situation is one 01 the causes of hard.ship to China. 
At the present time over a million men are under arms. To f1:aance such a large 
'nazen, Modern European History, p.51. 
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number or men certainly is a heavy 'burden for any country. The mag.ori ty of 
military governors are ignorant, brutal, am selfish. They are the men whose 
only interest is in the lining of their own purses and the exercise of their 
own despotic powers. The army men are not trained to love and serve their 
country a.s they ought to be. 
ilho is (Jhina's only saviour? Paul Hutchinson, a missionary in China Who 
has been connected with educational wolk in that country, saicl, "'\"li thout the 
stuuents, the nation never would have rallied to its own protection. without 
the students, a public understanding of the issues at stake would never have 
been possible. Without students, the little band of diplomats who cried for 
justice at tne bar of the world's opinion would have been left unsupported. It 
is only the men with a new type o:t· education Who can do the saving."1 Chinese 
students themselves confessed that they are "moulders of public . opinion" and 
leaders of the various reform movements. They have alreaccy shov.n tile world. tnat 
tne.y are willing to take the responsibility on their shoulders. 
lHUtchinson, China's Real Revolution, p.3o. 
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CEAJ?TER I 
STUDENT LIFE UNDER THE OLD EDUCATIONAL SYSTEM • 
• 
• 
CHAPTER I 
STUDEN.r LIFE UNDER THE OLD EDUCATIONAL SYSTEM. 
Educational institutions of China have a recorded history dating as far 
·back as 2300 B.C. No other country except Egypt has records antedating those 
of C.Q.ina. She has always regarded. education as of the highest importance and. 
respected scholars as the :tirst cla~s of people. Her educational system was 
better suited to tne social and political background and it was sufficient to 
insure the safety of the nation and the content of tila people at the time when 
she was prevented from coming into contact with western nations. The zenith 
of her civilization was t.t1e Chow dynasty, 1122 to 24~ ~.c., the beginning ot' 
great influential teaching o:f confucius in the whole nation. VJhen Chin Shih 
Huang becam Empero1·, he wished that Chinese civilization should date from his 
reign, but literary men rejected his ideas. In order to reduce their tiresome 
objections to silence, he commanded that all the copies of the work of 
Confucius scattered tnrough the Empire should be burned. Four hundred and 
sixty literary men were put to death because they tried to preserve the works 
ot' Cont'Ucius. rt was a.xter this decadence that the glorious education of China 
became less liberal and the content of educa:tion became narrowly confined to 
tne claosics. From now on ttntil the epoch of transition to the modern education, 
her educational system was not familiar to the world. Therefore it was 
criticised as to the folloWing points: 
A. Its Aim 
I. The Criticism of the Old Education • 
It was strongly condemned because the only aim of old 
education was providing candidates for government positions. 
EVery t.llree years there was a. test given ano.. a promotion for those who passed 
the literary examdnation. The promotion schedule wa.s from village to district; 
from d1~trict to college in its department (a capital city of province},and from 
7 
l 
department to imperial capitol. 
Could education with such a narrow aim unite a nation 01· so many millions 
of people? If not, China must have some higher ideas and ideals which are 
embodied in the nation. One of her leading men in professional education said 
that tne aims of our education are: 
"To devise means for the profita·bls use of enviromnent and for 
increasing the productivity of material resources. 
To develop the individual into a 1nan of virtue and culture,a~ 
to secure social control thro' raising up leaders With ability 
and character to influence the lives of others.nl 
The second criticism of the education of the subsequent dynasties is tnat 
it did not provide popular education. People who raised t his point said. tba.t 
B. Its Number 
and 
Classification 
during the Chow dynasty schools existed in rather good 
proportion. Each hamlet which contained twenty-five 
families had halls o :t· stucJ¥; each village of five hundred 
±'amilies had a school; each d.istriot o:t' twenty-1'ive hundred families had a 
school; and. each department of a state of one hundred twenty thousand families 
had a college. According to Chow-li, a certain :t'eUdal state alone had. the 
following schools and. colleges: "Six departmental colleges, thirty district 
schools, one hundred fifty vi llage schools, and three thousand schools founded 
in smali villages and hamlets.'.Z In multiplying these figures by the number 
of feudal states, a person can get a general estimate o:t· tm number of schools 
and. colleges that were i n existence at that time. 
It was true that the educational system was better arranged in those d~s, 
yet in the later period whi l e the nation vms at peace, the prosperity ana 
progress of the education was similar. The follovdng two charts will explain 
the educational system in the':r'.ang and. Ching ~sties. 
~uo, The Chinese System ot Public Education, p.l4. 
~' p.26. 
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Location 
. 
Colles:!!s 
Im~rial 
Capital 
Insti tutiom 
Schools 
1-Iumber ot· 
Schools 
outside 60 - 50 
01' 
Imperial 60 -40 
CalJital 
20 - 50 
Education under the T'ang Dynasty 
620-~07 A.D. 
Number o:r Ulassification o:t· 
students students 
300 s ons a.nd grandsons of civil ana. military 
officials above the third. rank. 
Great grana.sons o1:· oi'i"icials of' the second. 
rank. 
500 Sons a.nci. grandsons of officials above the 
:rifth rank. 
Lfreat grandsons o:r the officials of the 
third. rank. 
500 Sons ana grandsons of the on·iciala above tile 
seventh rank. 
800 Promising youths of the co.mmon people. 
50 College ot· law 
30 College ot· calligraphy 
30 College of mathematics 
Young nobles and. the sons of prime ministers 
and of ot'ficials of great merit possessing 
the first rank. 
Promoted scholars. 
Special teaching of the Uve classics. 
Prefectures 
Department 
Pllblio 
District 
Village 
Private 
9 
/ 
I 
PUblic School s:r:stem under the Ching or Manchu pyna.stz, 
1644 - 1842 A.D. 
Location Series Classification or stud.ents 
Chinese 
Manchus Sons of princes and no·bles 
Schools (lo-la years ) 
for One for 
each Sons of certain Jl.ianchu nobles 
lilobles banner 
Cal2ital 
Combination ot· the other t wo schools 
National 
Schools Sons of officers 
Province College Advanced stua.ents 
Prefecture School 
Pro- Department ,, 
k 1nces District :Pro- It 
successful candidates 
Village vinoial If 
Cities and Schools 
Villages " :Poor children 
liT 
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q 
ll 
The third criticism is in regard to the curriculunl and the 
c. Its :Method method of teaching. It was strongly condemned because the 
content of education was simple in character, and the moral 
and religious training were given chiefly in two ways: by word of mouth and by 
example. some people said that this education was insuff'icient becatS·e it 
developed merely "mental typewriterstt. 
Two questions may be raised here: V~t criterion of education should 
a:ny country have, and is the1·e a:n:y psychological principle in Chinese educa-
tion? The answer for the first question is that the successful training for any 
nation is the one that m-aets her needs. For centuries Chinese 111e was simple, 
limited, and peaceful. ·~here were no troubles i'rom within and foes from without, 
therefore there was no need o:t' mechanical inventions. All plans of education 
as given in the chart, were fit for students to live in a peaceful society. 
t t Content of Education 
Limited Education Liberal Education 
Six virtues • Six actions • Six arts 
' Wisdom I Filial I rituals • Five kinds of ritual 
' Benevolence ' brotherlik:e ' music ' .J:' ive kinds of music 
' Goodness • neighborly ' archery • Five ways ot' archery 
'Righteousness 1 conjugal • charioteer- ' Five ways of charioteering 
ing 
Iayalty ' trustful ' writing ' Six kinds of writings 
'Harmony t sympathetic ' mathematics • Nine operations of mathematics ' 
The answer for the second question is, yes, there are ps~~hological 
principles, only they are not discovered by the other nations. Psycho:t:ogists 
consider that imitation is one step in forming habits. The anoiEllt Chinese were 
taught that man naturally and unconsciously molds his life according to the 
models that he admires, generally the teachers or instructors. Another principle, 
the habit of thinking in the learning process, was also contained in Chinese 
eQ.ucation. confucius said, "teaming without thought is. labour lost, and if 
one learns only by memory and does not think, all remains aark." For self-
activity he said, ''I shall not teach until the scholars desire to know some-
thing, and I d o not help until the scholars need my help; if o:t: the four comers 
of a thing, I have .shown and eXJ?la1ned one corner, and the scholars do not find 
1·or themselves the other t.hree, I do not explain fm•t.ner." 
D • I 1T3 :I :r;.¢; g: 
nificanoe 
for \'lanen 
After the Chow ccynasty, women were given no chance for 
intellectual training, and ever since th~ have been called 
the "undeveloped resources" of China. It was said that their 
sphere of duty :la limited to the homes, and therefore they 
were cut off 1~om music, art, society, amusement, and intellectual companionship. 
Their. rights were not considered, their ability was not developed, and worse than 
all that, they were treated unra1rly by men. Any nation Who wants to build her 
education but pays no attention to her womannood is like a bird whiCh tries to 
:Uy With one Wing; it Will be impc:asible. 
II. The outcane of the Old Education. 
After the system of the old Chinese education is analyzed, the next 
important thi ng is to lolow its results or tile outcome of 1 t. Twice in her 
histor.y t.nis education reached its highest point so that students from other 
nations came to her to receive education, as students today go abroad. In t.ne 
T'ang Dynasty, J·apan and Korea, as well as other neighbouring countries, came to 
China, and in the Ching Dynasty, Russia sent students to stud¥ in the national 
university under specially d.esi ~ted Chinese and Ma:oohu prot·essors. Both in 
the :Jung Dynasty (960-1280) and the Ming Dynasty (lo68-1644) a number of great 
thinkers, like Chu Hsi and Wong Yua.ng Ming, arose and gave China new schools 
of philosophy w.hich to the students of today still is a great learning. 
12 
on the1 other hand, the masses or people in the nation were standing on the 
outside of t.il.e educational boundary. For the great end ~ higher education was 
''the repose o! the state; the instruments ror securing it, able officers, ani 
education is the means for preparing them for the discharge of their duties •••• 
To many . Chinese, education has come to mean nothing more than p1·epa.ration for 
o:rficial lii'e •• o o .The kind. of educational institutions fOtlllCi. in the cotmtry also 
seem to support this conclusion. most oi' the schools in the capitol are intended 
t·or the education of nobles a.no. other privileged classes. 1n the provinces, 
schools have merely a nom111al existence, ana, at the~ best, are intended only for 
the most promising stud.ents. :t:here is nothing approaching a system of conmon 
schOols maintained by the state and designated to diffuse among the masses the 
l blessings of' a popular education." The popular education is almost entirely left 
to private enterprise and public charity and. tne standard depa:tds upon its 
nnancial support. 
Another result of the old education was that it insured no real development 
of the pc:rovers of' the ind.ivid.ual,for its psychological principles were merely 
theor,v,ana not practice. The great men in the nation realized that both t.be 
theoretical and. the practical education were essential for the individual, and 
the latter one was more important. 1fhe ideas of Con:t"ucius on tt.J.i. s point have 
been mentioned. be:t·ore. Wang Uang Ming, Who was called "the pragmatist before 
~Villiam James'', gave two cardinal principles: "One, tile theory that knowledge 
and practice mu.st not be divorced; the other, that every man snould strive to 
investigate wi to. his illd.ividual mind the pl·inciples o:t things in themselves."2 
He also conceived that freedom should be given to the child and restrictions 
should be .mmoved from him. '.Che great :t:"ault of the Ol!i education was that tney 
:pa:id no attention to these principles, so that the students were given no chance 
IKuo, •.che Chinese System of public Education, p.62. 
2Ib1d., p.57 
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t.b express ~heir thoughts; the innermost selves of individuals were made 
unhappy, and. finally the personal development was pressed down until 1 t v.ra.s 
shriveled and dee~ed. 
To think tlla.t education was not necessary £or business and daily li1·e was 
anotner thing wm o.n made tl:e old education so narrow as 1 t has been. 'J.'he sons 
of farmers, mee.nanics, and merchants learned tne business tnro' t heir fathers. 
Generation after generation, men wo~ed like mechanics and followed their 
ancestors as closely as possible. '.!!hey never th.ought to r etorm, nor invent 
something nev1, because they were given no ahance £or higher iiJStruction. The 
. 
scientiUo methods of induction and veru·ication were not the principles of 
instruction, so that pupils were not tcynamio and active beings. China has been 
recognized as the land Of :t:irst inventions, - gunpov.Uer, t.ne :ma.riner•s compass, 
the art o1· writing and printing, eta.,- yet by holding this theory today she is 
rated by military experts as but a second-class power. l~n moaern scientif ic 
knowledge is a d.O.ed to the skill or agriculture, commerce, industry , am govern-
ment, which tne Chinese already have, the results and achievements will astonisn 
the rest o:r the world.. 
CHAPTER II 
STUDENT LIFE UNDER THE NEW EDUCATIONAL SYSTEM • 
• 
16 
CHAPTER II 
STUDENT LIFE UNDER TilE NEVI EDUCATIONAL SYSTEM. 
I. constitution of the New Educational System. 
The transition from traditional to moden1 education was a great era in the 
history o:f' China. In 1898 the Emperor Kvr.mg Hsu, under the influence or- a group 
of reformers, issued tl1e famous edicts, upon Which the greatest revolution of 
education was laici. These included two important factors: t.Q.e modification of 
the old examination systems, and the establishment of a complete system of schools. 
In 1901 the Empress DtBager ordered the provincial ex.a.mina.tion halls to be 
turned into modern colleges. She also ordered middle schools to be opened in each 
A. Abandonment . 
of the Exam-
ination System 
prefecture, elementary sc~ools in each district, primary 
schools in large numbers, normal schools in each province, 
colleges in the leading cities. This ref'oltiiB.tion combined 
the new education with the old, lilce mending an old garment 
with new cloth; ani it did not work well. Finally it was realized that as long as 
the old examination system was retained, the modern schools would net prosper. so 
in 1905, the old-style literary examination v~s abolished. At the present thne 
on the grounds of the examination halls there are modern buildings providing for 
stores , tllea.ters, hotels, and public assembly rooms; only a small part is leapt as 
historical relics for the sake of travellers who are interested in China. 
The abolition of the examination system was merely the first stage of intro-
ducing modern education. As soon as China came into direct contact with the ·1est, 
B. Establishment 
of the new Educa-
tional SYstem. 
she realized that she must have a new way to test the 
ability and moral fitness for office instead of the ancient 
literary education. 11any high-minded Chinese were glad to 
see the old examination system pass away, for it gave c11a:oce 
for Chinese education to be tumed into a new channel. In place of the inadequate 
system of education was rising rapidly a new and adequate system of education 
17 
which promised great things for the future. 
l. !!B!!.· 
Educators of the modern dq stud¥ the principles and metllodS o:t:· 
successful teaching; among those they emphasize that the supervisor shall unify 
the aims and efforts of the teaching staff. Teachers of a school should agree 
in one major aim. New education in China has so realized the power of unifies.-
tion in aims that it has become the f'oundation of the national schools. Thi s 
is proved by the establishment of her new schools -- those specializing in 
languages and in Western education. 
a. La.ngua.ge. After the opening ot" the treaty ports, China at once felt 
an urgent need of inaugurating sc11oo1s for the training of men to familiarize 
them with both the written and the spoken languages, which the sudden increase 
of foreign intercourse demanded. In order to provide her own interpreters to 
translate all despatches into Chinese, the government established a sch ool 
in the national capital, in 1862, through the reconmend.a.tion o:f the Tsungli 
Ya.raen or Foreign Office. In 1866 it was raised to the rank of a college by the 
addition of a scientific department. Soon after the establishment o~ the T'ung 
Wen Ruan, the Tsungl1 Yamen established two auxiliary schools, one of wllich 
was located at Shanghai and the other at Canton. The graduates of these schools 
were sent to Peking far further study, this city having higi!ter schools and offer-
ing a more ad.vanoed course of study. As the years went by, departments or 
foreign lansuages, such as English, French, Russian, and. Japanese, were add.ed 
one after another. 
b. Western Education. After the opening of language schOols, there were 
ma.tl¥ technical a.ncl ~ ofessional schools~ as follows: 
1869, 
1869, 
l8r/2, 
188'1 t 
1890, 
1890, 
Mechanical school, 
Naval school, 
Telegraph college, 
Pei Yang University, 
Naval College, 
Mining and Engineering 
College, 
Shanghai, 
Foochow, 
Tientsin, 
Tientsin, 
Nanking, 
Wucha:ng, 
1893, 
189'7, 
Army Medical colleg~, 
Nan Yang College, 
Tientsin, 
Shanghai . 
The nature ot these schools was dif'1·erent !rom the other kind. o1· schools; 
therei·ore 1 t was impossible to have tlle same aim. In establishing the later 
schools, the gover.nment hoped to develop, as it was defined by the Ministry of 
Education in 1906, in the mims of the young people, five virtues: loyalty to 
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the nation; reverence for confucius; devotion to public welfare; admiration ~r 
the material spirit; and respect for industrial pursuits. The same decree 
declared that the tirst virtue is needed tor the developnent o1· patriotism. The 
t ext books which are useo. in schools, especially in the lower grades, contain 
the deeds ot the heroes ani the heroines of the nations W'hian will inspire the 
young people . These books are not used in the government schools unless they 
are sulmitted to the !;tlnistry of Education. 
The second virtue is needed to uphold morality. Since Confucius v~s the 
great :pro:phet of conduct and his high ethical teacl1ing was consio.ered as the 
dominative need for moral and spiritual dynamic, it was decided that he mi@l.t be 
WOl'Shipped monthly, the :l:'irst of each month, in every school, ana. o:u·erings 
might be given in his temples t wice every year , spring am autumn. His birth-
day, whi Ch. comes on the twenty-seventh oi' the eighth month, has been adopted as 
a holiday. The d/J.yis marked by special service ot· .commemoration i n a great 
many o f the colleges .and schools. In some cities efforts have been made on 
these occasionsto unite all the sChools and. the literati or the place, while the 
public generally has been invited to the celebration. Various forms of services 
have been used, the reading or the classics, ancient music, and, in particular , 
addresses stressing the moral teaching of Confucius. Tho ' the custom or worship-
ing him in schools has been o.llanged at the present d.ay, yet its spirit 01:· 
reverence is still keeping on. 
The third and the rourth virtues are fostering the cooperative s pirit m. d 
making possible a strong nation capable of maintaining her O\v.n existence and 
freeing herself from foreign aggression. In the last :t'if'ty years China has 
realized that the inci.ividua.l citizen is merely an organic part o1' a complete 
society, ana, vice versa, tne measurement of a society is the individual unit. 
Having this new realization in mind., China very carefully plans her educational 
system, for she hopes tnat in the pr.Unary grades a fouru1ation of good citizen-
ship may be laid, and. in the middle schools the completion or an e:t:ficient 
citizen may be accomplished. 
The fifth virtue is acquired because it makes :possible t11e full utilization 
ot· China's natural resources for the benet"it o:t' tne cotm.try, as well as :t·or tne 
111·e of the people. This point was carried out by altering the curriculum an<.i. 
putting the increase of emphasis upon handicraft. Industrial education is g1 ven 
'both in the elanentary and. in the S];'SCial sChools. The raw materials used. in 
scnools must be those used in local industry, so that the childreu may be 
familiar with them. This education ror tne individual child may help him to be 
able to zna,ke his own living in tile world, and for the nation it may improve her 
industrial resources. Later on the charts Will explain the places or inuustrial 
learning in the educational programme. 
&• s;zstem. 
The method. of establislling a modern school system upon a national 
basis wastaken up with all seriousness. In 1903 a commission was appointed to 
devise a detailed plan for a national system, which was carried out during the 
s11ort time extending between 1905 am. 1911, tne end of the Mallehu dynasty. 
Readjustments had to be made to the educational agencies, both of the old. that 
had been abolished., and of the new that were being rapidly introo.uced. There 
\vaS an abundant issue of memorials, edicts, regulations, etc., enough to fill 
twelve volwnes. It is impossible to deal with its di t't·erent phases, but for 
appreciating the work of reorganization which is now engaging the attention o:t' 
the new republic, it is necessary for us to trace the leading steps that v~re 
c 
taken in the construction of the modern educational system. 
a . Administration. The administrative power of the neo.v edUcation is 
generally under three heads: the central authority, the provincial, ana the 
local power. The policy of this new administration is to have a uniform 
educational programne in the Whole country . Though the central autnority exrect-
ed. to na.ve t.lle greatest p0\"16r of cont rOl, yet ma..tcy" times circumstances ma.d.e her 
lose the pov.er. 
(l ).Ministry ot· Education. The first step in the upbuild.ing of the new 
system of education was the creation ot' a Ministry of Education, actually 
established at the close of 1905 ana aP,proved by the Imperial Throne in 1906. 
The P.!inistry of' Education was one ot' the eleven great executive departments of 
t he state: 
l. The Ministry of foreigll affairs, 
2. " II civil at'f'airs, 
;,. 
" 
II home affairs, 
4. II ,, finance and paymaster, 
5. " It ritefl, 
6. II " war, 
'l . 
" " 
judicature, 
8. II II agriculture , work,and. commerce, 
9. " " dependencies, 
10 . 
" " 
education, 
11. II 
" 
communication. 
The Ministry of Education had at its head a president , also called the Minister 
. 
of Education; there were two vice-presidents , two first-class assistants, two 
second-cla::.;s, and. four third-class assistances. The Ministry v~.as divided into 
five departments, and. each department was divided into bureaus. Each depart-
ment had. a senior secretary in charge, and each bureau a second-cla::.;s ana. sane 
third-cla::.;s secretaries . r~en the political revolution br~e out in october, 
1911, the new government issued the policy of tn.a republic towards scll0o1s. A 
revised scheme o:r education wa::; adopted by the national assembly , am the new 
Orciina.nca was issued by the ?resident. A general advisory council to t he 
Ministry of Education was created.. The IUinistry was now ciiviCied into three 
bureaus: general education, technical and professional education, and social 
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education. The follO\lti.ng charts will explain the di!!erences between the 
old. and the new organizations o:r the .Mini stry o:t: Education • 
• 
• 
Origin of the Present Educational System (1905). 
Cmmnission 
in the Foreign 
Countries 
Provincial 
Board 
Ministry :Hinister or. 
of Educa- ~--~Education 
tion 
Departments 
ranslation 
Official 
Finance 
:Map drawing, engraving 
Pro~essional education 
General education 
-.Administration 
__ Technical schOols 
Accounts 
...,ri sc e llaneous .A.ff'ai rs 
Buildings 
~ ~~=========t--~.ecei pts and disburse-
,_; ments 
'1 Indus trial 
\Education 
- --Admirdstration 
Instruction 
Primar.y education 
Publication econdary education 
L___}Iormal ed.ucat ion 1..-.--------------
:.~:ec :\.d.111inistration 
, or special f---Instruction 
education 
General Text books 
super- ~ecords 
·visio~Documents 
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ReO'rganization of Education with the Founding of the Republic 
(1914-1920) 
' General 
' Educat ion ' 
Select and certify 
teachers f or: 
1. K1nci.ergarten 
2 . Primary schools 
~ . Hid.dle schools 
4 . Nonnal schools 
Advisory Council 
Ministry of 
Education 
Minister of 
Education 
Technical and Pro-
fessional ea.ucation 
1 . Colleges 
2 . Universities 
3 . Lieher technica l 
schools 
4. ·sending students 
abroad 
l. 
~ . 
~ . 
4. 
social 
Education ' 
' · 
Popular education 
Ptiblic lectures 
Li breries arid 
exhibits 
Museums, :public 
ceremonies ana 
social activities 
The po"Wers of the Ministry were large . It was to codify educational laws, to 
appoint .the twelve national inspectors, to nominate provinc1al· commissioners of 
education, to remove a.rJ:3 educational officers i'otmd inet·ncien t. In fact, it .had 
almost absolute control over all educational matters in the entire country, yet on 
the other hand, its policy could merely be blank paper if the educational a.dmin-
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istration in its Provinces did not see it passed througn. 
Before 1906 there was provided in each Province a Literary Chancellor,actin5 
for the Ministry of Rites , who controlled the literary competitive examinations in 
his Province . According to the scneme of 1906, eaoh Province had a commissioner of 
education appointed by the Throne, who took charge of the educational an·airs in 
his are.a. He 1as the agent o1· the Ministry o1· Education , of t he same rank as the 
local civil authorities, in the pre:t"ectures , subprefectures, deJ?B.rtments , districts 
anu. villages . He has the power of appointing a local board ot education and s:b:: 
inspectors of the Province . 
(2)National Educational Survey. A really statesmanlike step in the administra-
tion oi' education was taken in 1907 , when the Ministry of Education instructed the 
provinci al commissioners to make a careful investigation of the OOD.ditions existing 
in their resra:ctive areas, and to report the result of their findings , so that the 
future educational policy might receive guidance. The information called for in 
the investigation included the t·ollowing topics: the characteristics of t.ba physical 
environrnent ; the census; the racial, intellectual, moral , and religious character 
ot· the population; their customs, modes o1"li 1'e , ana. state of culture; their 
;t"ina:ocial a·bility, including the total amount of taxes collected ann the various 
:s:·orms ot loca l taxes availaole ; and the state o1· education, such as the number of 
pupils, the methods oi' support, and the amount of funds available for educational 
purposes . 
The first group ot inspectors was sent out in the latter part ae 1909, and. in 
the i'ollov7ing year the second. group was sent out, to dif:t'erent Provinces. The 
plan devided the country into twelve divisions , each consisting o:t' t wo or three 
Provinces. Each division had tv.ro inspectors, appointed a:nnually, ·but each year 
only four of the twelve divisions were inspected. Thus every three years completed 
one round, and each division had an inspection every t hird. year. The inspector must 
be a man thorot"tghly familiar with modern languages and the various sciences, a.m. be 
/ 
a man of broa.dmindedness and wide educational experience. •rhe duties o1· the 
insp::ctors were two-fold: first, to keep the Ministl"1J of Education well informed 
as to the progress o1· education in the Provinces to which he wa::; assigned; am 
second, to encourage and help the Provinces in their attempt to carry out the 
~ various educational policies. 
b. Educational Prog;ramne. Educators all realize that knowledge can be 
obtained in two ways: first, tnro' the recorded experience o:r others; and second, 
py individual personal experience. In the first case, it is secured by research, 
reading , and. study; in the second, by experimentation and laboratory practice. 
sometimes the learners find that the latter way is time and money wasted, but they 
agree that the knowledge procured in this way is the kind that is retained. The 
old system of Chinese education, as tbe late Bishop Bashford saXi in his book, 
"China, 1.n Interpretation'', bas the advantages of both. Her education, he said, 
was based upon the Chinese classics. It had a uniform curriculum and it was a 
system of thoroughly practical training :for all. He added, "TheCh5.nese never have 
sought book learning as an end in itself.''l Yet China realized that there was 
great lack in her old educational programme, so she t ·omed a new one which differs 
greatlY £rom the former education, especially in two points: it emphasizes the 
value of lectures rather than recitations, and practical work rather than 
theoretical knowle:dge. 
That it cultivated a mind. of arbitrary memory was the greatest criticism of 
the old Chinese education. It was so cr1t1c1zed because a thorough discussion 
o:r the tnought content did not come before the drill period, as Burton said.. it 
2 ought to come. This means t~t the old education was merely learning by rote,and 
did.. not create the power of thinking, or self-activity and. selx-expression. The 
method ot" teaching in the new education is not giving assignments t'rom a certain 
1 :p.lOO. 
2 Burton, supervision and the Improvement of Teaching, p.l68. 
b. Educational Programme. 
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Organization of the National System of Education in China. 
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text book, but it is presenting lectures which are the result 01' wide research. 
The teacher is not the one to do the most talking, for the students, the ea rnest 
learners, are stimulated to freely express and freely discuss. stu~ents are 
required to do some personal research work and cultivate the ability of original 
thinking and the arrangement of ideas. Such a method of teaching will test t h e 
students' ability in following the instructor,who aims to assist them. 
The old education built a nrm wall between the stUdents and society. ',',ihat 
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they learned in school had. nothing to do with society. After tney graduated, they 
could not apply their knowledl;-e to the needS of society. But the new system aims 
to educate the people and to ref or.m society; it puts both on the same level; there-
fore the school becomes a drilling place for the students, and t.i:lus it has torn 
down the high wall between the two. The preceding charts show that basi aes t.lle 
regular curriculum, there are additional and. parallel courses of vocational am 
industrial educat ion, both of which are entirely pr.actical. Industrial schools 
of class A offer general industrial education, while those of class B provide 
elementary industrial education, or training in special trades. In aduition to 
these CQUrses, students who wish to become good business managers must learn book-
keeping, business correspondence, commercial education, etc. Those who wi sh to 
become teachers or members or a school administration board. must learn scnool 
administration and organization, educational psychology and ma.na.geimnt, the project 
method,etc. ~mny schools have the custom of taking the Seniors on trips to visi t 
schools, or mills, or other places where they may get real knowledge on the line of 
what they are learning in school. l?or the progress of our country, we realize that 
scientific investigation and real knowledge are its greatest need. . The practical, 
intellectual men and. W(lllen are t.ne 011es t i:o.at China can depend upon to give her a 
better society. 
II. Tremendous Growth of the New Educational System. 
'.!.'he move~ent of 1nt r od..uci ng moclern learning witnessed a rapiel. expamion 
and. grovrth, the like of which China had never seen, anel. the othe r 1.1art of tile 
world hardly realized . Though there were some plans never fully realized., yet 
many of tnem became immediately and. trtily effective . From 1903-1911, the 
school organization wa changed in three points: first , in spreading modern 
education more widely; second, in providing more diversified courses to met 
the neeel.s o1· the pupils; t .tlird, in cutting down the enormously overcharged. 
program. Among those changes the most 1mportant part was the s pread of poplllar 
education, o1· normal schools and industrial schools and higr.er scnools for 
special education. The following stat istics will explain how t.ha i nsti tutious 
increa::;ed swit'tly in t.ha whole nation during the transitional era. 
l 
A. various Types o t' Schools. 
Year Governrnent Public Private Total To tal number 
Schools Schools Schools of Students 
1905 3 , 605 393 224 4 , 222 102, '/67 
1906 4, 770 4 , 829 678 8,4n 200,401 
1907 5 ,224 12,310 2,296 19,830 647 , 064 
1908 11,546 20,321 4 ,046 3b,913 921,020 
1909 12,888 25,688 .1 , 512 43 ,086 1,301,168 
1910 14,301 32,254 5, 793 52;348 1 , 625 , 534 
IKuo , System of Public Education, p.lOS. 
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B. Total NUmber of SChools, Students, Teachers, 
in the Government EducationalSystem.l 
Year Sohools Students Teachers Female Institutions 
Schools students 
1908 35 ,91;) 921,020 63,566 43 2 , b23 
1:110 52 , 348 1,625,534 185,b66 
1~14 59, '/96 3 ,tl49 , bb4 200,000 
1916 129,'139 4 ,294,251 196,976 
19l'l 128,048 4 ,269,197 326,417 3,5aa 110,789 
1919 ];14,000 4 1 tiOC ,OOO 326 ,000 
In studying these statistics, one interesting fact shovm is t l~t the 
number of schools trbled during these years , and the number of stua.ents 
increased more than five times. The result is that the existing scnools are 
unable to accommoaate all the aspiring young men ana women and that the stua.ents 
cannot anci do not receive tlle maximum amount of benefit. The total n'Umber of 
industrial schools alone, as the Ministry of Education raper-ted, has grown as 
follows: 1918, 531; 1921, 719; 1922, 1209 . The growtn of government education 
is also shown in the nav system of social education Which China never had before . 
The Ministry of Education has appointed special Oil'icialsto develop such educa-
tion, but because of the chaos and contusion in the political situation of China, 
social education has made no decisive advance. As soon as peace is fully 
restored, there is no doubt that social education will advance as the g overnment 
has wisheci it to. The following is a list of the institutions established in 
l9l~ for t he promotion of social education.2 
Libra'l"ies.,. • • • • • • • • 
Elementary Libraries • 
Moving libraries • . •••• 
Elementary lecture institutions 
• • • • • .175 
•• • 267 
• • . 25'/ 
• • • • • • 2129 
open-a;ilr lecture ·booths • • • •• 05~ 
Newspaper reading office • • • . • • 1727 
MusetunS • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 10 
Schools for backward students • • • 81 
Half-day schools for wor and 
destitute • • • • •• 
Qpen-air schools • • • • • 
Elementary reading schools 
. . . 
. . . 
1242 
37 
4593 
III. The causes of the New Educational Growth. 
China's devotion to education is the most s1gnif'icant evia.ence or her 
ultimate success. ~here is no debate in China regarding the importance at 
moaarn ea.ucaticn, especially ot' western science. The g overnment is convinced 
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oi' tile need oi' it, ana. tile people welcome it everyrmere. The Chinese generally 
have come to see the necessity 1'or modern inventions in their lii'e, and :progress 
has gone on apace. Throughout the eoastal regions the people as a whole are 
I 
eager to ma.ke use o:t: t.ne advantages ot: Western science ana. invention, am are 
ready to establish schools, colleges , and universities in which knowledge ~· the 
moa.ern world can be gained. county m..a. provincial boards o:r education all 
worked actively in making education progress as fully as ever before in Chinese 
history. One question is na.tw:·ally raised, in stu:iying the history of the rapid. 
growth oi' the nev1 Chinese ed.ucational system, What are the causes oi' the c.nange? 
The answer :for this question is as follows: 
In rt29 there was an edict issued which prohibited. the use of opium m.d 
orderea. the closing of the smoking dens. Late tn that century, in consequence of 
the British East India Company's pushing its Bengal opium 
A. The Force of 
into the various parts of China, the h.abi t took roc;>t again in 
r est ern 
all parts of the cotmtry. The British found that 1 t was a 
Intercourse 
lucrative trade and never let up. 1'he total amount paiei. by 
(1838-1860 1 
China and Eastern Asia between 1'173 a.nd 1906 has been esti-
mated at t wo billion, one hundred millions of dollars. About 1840, the Chinese 
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Emperor became zso ala~~ed. at the inroads of tile poison , tllat he appointed 
Lin Imperial Cmmnissioner at Canton v;ith an ord.er to put dcmn tna trade. His 
e:t1:orts brought him into collision with the English traders, ana. his destruction 
o1· ten thousand. chests of opiur:n precipitated the First Op1ur:n War. In l84i:! it 
ended i n England.' s t'O:rcing on China a humiliating treaty which. heavily indenmi-
fied. its trao.ers :ror t heir losses. The island of Hong Kong was cea.ed. to England 
and f' i ve ports: Shanghai , Ningpo , Foochow, llJJJ.oy, am eaton were opened to t·o reign 
trade W1 th their concessions anti permanent residences. In 1857 cane the second. 
Opitun 'Var, resUlting in too treaty o:t· T1emts1n, which bouna. t.be government at: 
China not to interfere with, nor limit, the introduction of Indian opium into 
the Empire. 
'l'his aggressive insistence had t wo e :tfects upon China: t"irst, she could 
never forget the national prejudioos wnich were once created and occasioned by 
t he technical violations of the code Of international la ~ by Great .Brita in. 
To grant t.h.at the illegal trade coula. ·oe carried on with t ne connivance Of 
ourrupt Chinese officials was t.be thing t hat China could. not appreciate. 
s econd., sbe realized t.b.at tne West had enol'l!lous advantages in moe1.ern mechanical 
science. The superiority of their products held. the attention o:t the Chinese. 
Many people believed that u· China would only make use ot· \'/estern impl ements , 
she would be ready :tor modern li:te and would meet the western powers on an equal 
:f'ooting. ~his idea brought a·bout the first stage in introaucing western 
oiviliz~t1on. 
Before the new process had been carried very tar and the mass o:t p eople had 
been moved by the new stimulus, Japan declared. war upon China . China went to war 
B.The Chi na-
J apanese war 
(1894-:'1895]. 
conrid.ent o:t easy victor.y, but for her it was a di sa strous 
de:t·eat , and for Japan it was a brilliant victory. As a 
result, a teaty was s igned declaring the absolute i na.epena.-
enoe ot Korea,oeding to Japan FoDnosa, the Pescado~,the 
Li aotung Peninsula, a.nd Port Arthur, and. pl edging China to :pay an ind.emni t y o:r 
~oo,ooo,oou taels. •£hi ::~ humiliation did. two things: it aroused. t·res.h .hostility 
toward. Japan, anei. on the other hand, it strengthened a gro·wing desire for reform 
in the nation. Since the first point is related with Japan's plan for her future--
having a :foothold on the continent am t.tw subordinating of China -- and the ottt-
come nas been revealed. in later history, it will be taken up again later. con-
cerning the secona point, China, because Of her a.ereat, studia~ the sit~tion 
very carefully . She realized that her old method of warfare was entirelY use-
less. She saw that the success of Japan was because she had molded her govern-
ment on the German pattern and had employed a modern military system. At once 
Emperor Kua:ng Hsu gathered around him a group of yoUJJg progressives like himself 
ana. mapped out rel'Olllls . This was the 'beginning o:t: training men to meet the 
scientific demand, and hencerorth the ne\'1 learning became popular all over tile 
nation. 
The years f ollowing t.i:le war wit.n Japan were the years of "t'lestern aggression 
in China beca.use the European powers sought important sections of China' s 
c. The Boxer 
Uprising,l900. 
territor,r for their own special and selfish exploitation. 
.l!.""Veryone wis.b.ed to establish itself" in the most fav orable 
positions of connnerc1al developnent. Germa.ey in 1897 
demEil.ded the cession of KiaoehOVI and. coal mining rights anQ. railway concessions 
in Shantung. 'rhe next year Russia asked China f or a lease of POrt Arthur am_ 
Talien. A t'ew years later, Great Britain obtained fran China a lease of 
Weihaiwei on the north coast of Shantung • .!!' ranee seot1re<1 a part <lit t.be mainlana. 
opposite the island. of Haina.n. 
~ihile these things were going on, there was a secret society named Boxer 
organized, whose aim was to drive the foreigller ana. his religion out of China. 
The uprising o:r this society occurred in Peking on June 13,1900. Unfortunately 
it ma.nii'ested 1 tsel:f in ~ acts of savagery. •.rhe railway was tom up, anl the 
telegraph poles sawed. on close to the ground.. All f oreign property in Peking 
was looted. The Chinese Uhristians,as well as :foreigners,su!i'ered t.he most cruel 
• 
martyrdom. sonn the Boxer movement was put down by the united :force o t the 
Western powers. Another c.ila.me Uhina ha.d to tase the ei'fecti ve mili tarisn of 
tne West. It was this time that people began to clamor for reforms. '.!!hey asked 
:tor representatives in t.be proVincial government and. they were granted.. rn the 
years after 1901 the development of railWS¥S was rapid. 
Japan 's brilliant victory over nuss1a startled the worl~ because it was 
t..ne first great triumph or tne yellow race over tne w.hi te race, ancJ. :t"ran tnen on 
D. The Russo-
Japanese war 
Japan was considered. one of tna great powers 011 tne earth. 
'l'he success o:t: the Japanese thl~ille~ the Orient , ani it 
(1904-1905). 
especially at':fected China in her l?Olitical relationship 
wi ttl Japan. At the beginning o f the war , China as well 
as the other nations, probably mo r e t han they, had s;ympa.thy with Japan, fer Japan 
professed to fight on account ot· tte injW?tice of Russian authority in southern 
~.!a:nchuria . She wrote the most solemn declarations to Korea, China, and. tne \VGr ld, 
proclaiming that her sole purpose was to drive Russ is. out of Manchuria , and that 
she would not annex a foot of Korean or Chinese territory. But at the e11d or 
the war , because of her dissatisfaction over the Treaty of Portsmouth, Japan 
Withdrew her troops but slowly from !,U:mchuria, and lil. e ha.s never fully evacuated 
it, even to the present day . She continued openly to occupy Korea until she had 
absolutely seized her sovereiBtlty. Since that time both China and Korea have had 
no confidence in her, and. give no credit to ller conscience. Fror:J this time on, 
China set her mind to ref orm her diplomatic policy and her military and naval 
regulations. Besides that, more students were sent abroad to oe educated, a~ 
degrees were bestowed upon those who were successi'ul in their wori..:. The number 
of Chinese students in Japan inc1·ea.sed to fifteen or twenty thousand. 
E. The Republic, 
.!ill· 
The republic of China, to r:1o st ot· the western nations, was 
a surprise . They could. not understand V111Y China, tlle old.St 
autocratic nation in the world, wanted to change her g overn-
ment. They did !'." t know that China from the earliest time has been among the most 
democratic people on the earth, and. while their central authority has ·been most 
autocratic, they .have enjoyed a large measure of local self-government. 
InnUL1erable cases are on record where the removal of an objectionable official 
has bee11 caused by t he townspeople throwing the poor fellow into the river and 
keeping him tlle re until he begged for mercy. 
The primary reason given by leaders :t'or the overthrow of the J\IIanchu Dynast~' 
was because its wealt: anct. corrupt officials were bad representatives of the 
people. If the Manchu Dynasty had r>ro:f'i ted by its o}?portunity to make tbe throne 
the rallying-point of successful resistance against all the powers, there wot.l.d 
:nave been no republican movement. Hence the change was the awakening to national 
consciousness of the most numerous race in the worlci. China realized that soo 
must have a new system of tl1e people's government; therefore she copied f'rcrn the 
West the principles and methods a£ dem:>cratic anct. constitutio:na.lgovernment. More 
than that, she believed that her democracy would not be safe if' her citizens did 
not have democratic learning. The result of it has been explained before,and 
will be further expressed later. 
The modern system of education in China was r e al l y created by the great 
assistance of the missionaries. In 1844 they opened the first boarding school 
for girls in Ningpo. At that time the curriculum was very 
F . The Mission 
simple. The Bible was taken as the chief text book,v!. th 
Schools. 
a smattering of arithmetic and geography. Their idea 
was simply to teach enough so that st-udents would be able to read the Scr iptures 
anct. hymns. As years went by, they also imported Western ideals ot' bodily 
development, clean living, individual! ty and. ei'i'iciency. In their 'Mlrk t.l:ley also 
app lied a scient1fio :pedagogy o:r whioh the Chinese lmew no_thing. For these 
reasons they were recognized as the pioneers who set the standard at education 
tor the nation. The detail ot' their educational ~ark Will be discussed in a 
~\ 
-· 
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THE GOVEPJ.ITh!EliJT INSTITUTIONS. 
I Number of 
Year I Grade I Institutions 
1915 Lower l19,00'l 
Primary 
1916 Hi gher 7 , 862 
Primary 
191'/ l~Iiddle 11. 428 
School 
F . 9 
Horrnal 11. 12r/ 
School 
F. 54 
Hi gher 'I 
:Nonnal 
1918 
Technical 47'7 
School 
uollege 
a nd. ·n 
Universit;y 
M. - Sch ool f or men . 
;! . - Sch ool f or women • 
Number of StUdents 
' 
' Total in Graduate 
' Schools 
3 , '136,513 
386 , 365 
69 , 598 3'7 , 581 
622 72 
21,575 3 ,0:56 
5 , 20:5 659 
2 , 51? 407 
j0 , 654 3 , 504 
16,1ti0 
Edmurms, !.Iodern 3ducation in China , pp . 66- '72 . 
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' Teachers ane1 ' 
t Administra- EA.'l:B nses 
' tion Officers' 
267 ,041 15,022 , '755 
40 , 915 ~ , 173 , '/17 
6 , 706 1 , 741 , 023 
179 2 ,280 
2 , 902 2 ,629 , 444 
1,0~1 755 ,604 
4 '10 959 , 060 
l1, 221 2 ,138,158 
2 , 892 ~ , 5'10 ,~84 
COHPAR ISON OF EDUCAT IOI~AT, SITUA'l' I ONS IN FOUR PROV INCES . 
Chili Kiangsu Cheki ang Shantung 
Hi gher Institution 1 1 
Univer sity 3 2 
Normal SCllOOl 'l 19 18 4 
C orrune rc i a l School ~ 22 13 
~.Iiddle School 23 15 19 11 
Indust 1·i a l School ~6 83 33 90 
Hi gller Primary 404 46'1 781 450 
?rimc'lry 15 ,152 6 J308 8 ,014 16 , 4)0 
Gi r l s ' School 582 ~00 
Priva t e School 4 4 3 
:Mi ss ion schools a re not included • 
• 
Tyan, T. Z ., Chi na Av~kened, p .5. 
CHAl::t.rER III 
THE SYSTID.-1 OF Ciffi i STIAN EDUCATION' 
• 
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CHAPTER III 
THE SYSTE!\'I OF CHRISTI.A.N EDUCAT ION. 
1. The Progress of Christianity in China . 
"The blood o1· the martyrs is the seed of the church!' There has been no 
time in Chinese Church Hi story whan the Christ ian movement in ChiP..a. has gone on 
so rap~d.ly as in the last quarter o f a century. '.l.'O most 1.iestern observers , the 
failu1·e politically, that is, t he lack of a strong centra l g0verni11ent a m i. the 
presence of military cffice::cs in every province, indicates the complete hopeless-
ness of' China . They cannot m1derstand v1.i1at is going on Ulld.erneath ; they assume 
that noth ing constructive is taking place and t hey do not know that the pains 
which China is experiencing are pains of growth , not pains of senility. It.iore 
t f\..a.n t hi s, they d o n ot see that tn.e growth of Uhr:i.stianity at the present day is 
the r eal hope for China in the future. Rev. :2;1. Chung said, "The p r e sent church 
of China is not like the church of tr..e past." 1 ln showi ng the wonderf ul growth 
of t h e Chinese Church, he div ided this era into f our periods: first, "The period. 
o f persecution'', which was the time of the Boxer Uprising in lSIOO; second., ''the 
period of i ndif f erence!!, ·when t he Chinese v1ere neither antagonistic nor f riendly 
to Christ ianity, but only iu the position of neutrality; third, "the period. of 
welcome" , \7han the v;.hole nat ion vas undergoing a deep religious yearning f or 
t1·uth , light, and h ope; f ourth , "the period o f' decision "" when the Chinese Churc . 
reali zed the opportunity and. t .te responsibility o.f t aldng up a mj. ssi onary policy 
and evane;-Bli st ic plan herself • 
Ichung, "A Chines~e View of tl1e Chinese ehurch", •rhe llissionary Heview of 
the \iorld,p. 799 . 39 
A . comoarison between the time of Robert • .Jorrison and 
the Present Day . 
1Iissionaries Chinese Pupils Communicants . 
~7orkers 
1807 R . M.orrison 
1814 1 3.. 
1833 3 
1853 351 
1876 476 73 4 ,909 13,035 
1906 3 , 833 645 57 , 683 178,251 
1915 5,338 20 , 460 169,'197 268 , 652 
1916 5 , 740 761 ? 148,648 293 , 139 
1920 6, 204 28 , 396 239,309 366 , 524 
1922 6,500 ? ? 400 , 000 
1924 7,631 27 ,133 293 ,143 795 , 075 
(This statistical ta-ole is made from info:r.rnation \7hich is given in The 
I.Iissionary neview of the ·;:orld, Oct .1924 , pp. 770 , 771,'/83; ani. from the 
'.-iorld !>..issionar-.t Atlas, 1925 . Some of the numbers do not a gree in these 
books. ) 
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Robert 1iorrison's prayer , "May he be the first fruits of a great harvest '', 
g iven at the time when he baptized the f irst Chinese convert in 1814, is being 
abundantly ansv;erecl today . The statistical table above snov;s that the numerical 
strength of the Chinese church grew Vi i th amazing rapidity . Rev. n r . Rowland 
said, "~here is a ;,villingness almost everywhere to hear the Christ i an message, 
and, in many districts, there is a real eagerness to receive the truth a nci 
appreciate the blessings o f Christianity •••••• Y. e can truly say that t here is a 
strong tide flowing towards Christianity, v1hich is sweeping along an ever larger 
• 
number, and the Clmrch in the countl"J fie l ds is expanding with unprecedented 
1 
rapidity •" :mver-,y province of China. is now opened to the Gospel . Even Human, 
l_,ditor, The rn:i ssiona.ry Ileview of the World, p .768 . 
• 
" t he Clos ec.l .2rovincet~, in a five days' conference o f the Human 3ible Institute 
hel d recently, reported over 200 Chinese pastors, evangelists, and. churcl1 
officers , representing 240 churches and. over 12,000 Christians. 
The \'/orld i.iissionary At l as o f 1925 gives the report o f the Christian 
evangelistic war-kin the past year a s i'Ollows: 
B. The Recent Accotuat 
of Christian EVan-
gelistic \7ork. 
Mission societies, 
Foreign missionaries 
:Native workers 
Organized. churcl1es 
Self-supporting churches 
Other places having 
regular services 
Christian cormnu:nity 
commm1icants added during 
the year 
Baptized non-connnunicants 
Sllllday Schools 
Teachers and pupils 
Bible distribution 
(including Bibles, Testa-
137 
7,631 
2'1 ,133 
5 , 424 
152 
!5 , 456 
795 , 075 
35 ,067 
133 , 678 
5 , 122 
292 , 857 
ments and p ort ions) 6, 459 , 632 
... Jr . Stauffer, a missionary in China f rom 1916 to 1922 , and an Educational 
Sec retary o f the Student Volunteer Mo-vement, personal l y saw the r api d growth 
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of the Chinese Church, and. said., "The a:nnual increase in t lle Protestant churclms 
of the Uni ted St a t es during recent years hardly equals one r:e r cent, whereas in 
China t he a.'YJ.nual increase has averaged six per cent." 1 Many superst itions 
recently have been de stroyed by the flooding in of intellectual light . Thou~ t-
ful people are coming more and more to see the need of' moral strength f or the 
task o f recons truct i on. There are increasing numbers o f young me:u and women who 
turn t hei r faces toward relig ion for the solution of life's problems. In every 
part of the country, Christ ian chu1~ches are yearning for better preachers, better 
Christian literature and a more thorough Christian program. ·rhe most striking 
i mprovement of Christian work in China is the b irth of the Chinese Home l7ission-
a ry s ociety , whose wona.eri'ul wort: will be explained in t he following chap ter. 
l Stauf!"er , ''China and. Chinese Church", The Missionary rtevieY.r of tlle r/or ld,p . 789 . 
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11. The Educational Field. of Christianity. 
Preac:.:. i ng the gospel, educating t he students, heali::ag t he sick , and re :t'orm-
ing Society are the gene ral walking processes of' Christianity in China. Among 
all of these, education has sllOi'm the best result and the gr eate s t inf l uence in 
the y oung lives of Chi:na. The educational v;ork in China is tma.er both Roman 
Catholic ani Pl'Otestant aus pices. The forrrer churcll emphasizes primari l y 
education for the children and the workers of the church, and. more t ime f or 
relig ious education. Lack of f unds ana. the handicap of a small l!illglish teach-
ing f orce are the reasons the Roman Catholic Church has difficulty in h oldil1g 
t he y oung people in its clmrch schools. Since these are the conditions, the 
n ornan Catnolic Church will not be included in the educational mr l~.: of thi s 
thesis. 
The Protestant schools were establishe<.i first, not by prof e s sional educa-
tors, anu. not f or the promotion o:::· education for education's sake, but as an 
aid to evangelization, as it is said, "The aim of the missionary educa tor is to 
establish the kingd.cm 01· God throt'lgh the bringing of individuals into personal 
relation with J esus Christ, and the creation or a Ch ristian social order." In 
former year s t h ey di d not have much conta ct with other local sch ools, they did 
not know of the new orders issued by t he government, and they f ailed. to secure 
Chine se teac11ers of the right type. But a s the y ears went by, t h e Christ ian 
community developed. The edification o 1· t he cnurch and the p reparation of 
pr-ea chers and teachers was obviously a IJrocess o 1' educatinn that called for a 
further developnent of schools. Since t h is change, Christian education conducts 
schools of all gra.des from the kindergarten to the university. They gro·.v in 
number, size, and variety of character, and. even in a 1·ew cases Ulldertaking post-
graduate work. The follo"Ving cllart explains the educational growth, which 
proves that the deepest needs of the students of China have be en served. 
Table s11owing :biducational Growth in China 
In 1911 In 1925 
Type 
Schools students Schools students 
1. _4Jnerican-Canad.ian 
University ana. 12 469 14 1902 
College 
Theo . Nor.Train. 81 171'1 8'7 ;3l;:iLJ: 
High School 19'/ 11579 205 18621 
Industrial 2 16 lO 680 
Elementary 1187 2bb52 4305 14'18'13 
Kinde 1· gart en iJ 2 '10 180 4224 
2. British 
University 
ana College l 40 4 231 
Theo.Nor.Tra in. 33 403 30 540 
High Sc.hool 120 5500 92 4408 
Industrial 2 64 3 103 
Elementa1·y 1003 . 21 b60 H35 b046l 
Kindergarten 2 46 24 ';182 
3. Continental 
Theo. Nor.Train. 9 198 ll 326 
High School :1 28 1055 "'14 409 
• 
In<iu strial 3 1'74 
.r. lementary 220 5569 506 16881 
Kindergarten 1 36 b lll 
Type In 1911 In l92b 
'SCllOOls Students Scnools studenlls 
4. Chinese 
Theo . Nor. Train . l 30 <:> 12;? 
High School 'I 115'/ 2 118 
Industrial l 80 2 108 
El a-nen tary 1 2b Or/ 2326b 
Kinctergarten 1 15 4 128 
5. International 
Theo. l'Jor .Train. 2 20 9 86 
High School 82 1391 7 97 
El ementary 119 220'1 480 12;?5b 
Kindergarten 4 b'l 
6. Union 
University 
anu. College b 410 6 678 
Theo . :Nor. Train . 3 1'/6 26 10;?3 
High Scmol 4 184 13 1944 
Elementary 2 b6 8 4b0 
Kindergarten 2 110 
fl. A.ustralasian 
Elanental'Y l'l 456 
8. Korean 
• 
Elementary 6 100 
9. Japanese 
Tneo.Nor.Train. 1 60 
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The l argest number of student s under Christian instruction is in the 
coast provinces and in a few interior provinces , as An):lfiei , · Hupeh , an:t. 
Szechuen . ? elcing , Tientsin, Shanghai , H.ankon, and liongkong are the educa-
tional centers. •r he best r esult of Christian education is that it trains lead-
ers f or China, -r;hicn is an indispensable factor in the 1-rhole missionary enter-
prise . Ui' the most promimen t men in Chinese affairs today, tv;o~tnird.s received 
their first education i n mission schools . Dr. ;; . •: . • Yen and Dr . ~:.'ellington x oo, 
the representatives of Chi~2 at the Peace Conference, we re the product of 
Christian education. Dr. Cheng Ching-Yi, the chaiima.n of t he Chinese Home 
Missionary society, and many other leading men and women, either in religious 
or educational movement s , are graduat e s of the mission schools . The Protestant 
churc hes also provide teachers anci educational leaders for the g overmne nt sc.b.ools . 
It has been acknowl eJ.ged by t he government institutions that the graduates of 
the mission schools are the most trustful men they can get . No better r esul ts 
t han these can be given to indicate the educational field of Christianity in 
Chh1a . 
Since Cilristian scl10ols, as has been said b e fore , were established f irst 
f or t he sake of evancelism, all education ~1at 
A. General Education. 
the y su:pglied was genera l . It \7as d iv ided into 
elementary and secondary schools and part of t i.1e college co urse . In understand-
ing t 11e influence of t hese scho ols upon the y oung lives in Ch ina , it is necessary 
to know tl1e general policy , pur:po se , and i mprovement of these institutions . 
1 . Elamentary Sc llo ols The pur J?ose of the elementary schools is to educa te 
ch ildren in a Christian atmosphere and so l ay the foundations of Christian 
character firmly i n the impressionable years of childhood . Th is institution 
em::_:ihasizes the building up of a so und and. well- developed body , t he f onning of 
such habits and attitudes as make UJ? Christian character, the arousing of an 
an intelligent interest and the d.<:~velopment of an enlightened }latriotism f or 
• 
• 
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b oth the earthly and the heavenly kingdoms . 
The classi fi cation of t he elementary schools in a small place is the 
village s ch ool; the day school in a large town or city; and the central b oard-
i ng-school, a lso, i n the bis city . The v il l a ;-e s chool is considered the 
greatest need of China because a large number o f her populat ion live in SJJa ll 
c ommunities . The best policy of t hi s kind of school is to so combine. itself 
with the CllUrcil that it will be conducted as a religious, educat ioru;-1, ana. 
s ocia l center f or the cormnuni t y . The curriculum of t ins institution n ormally 
covers the V/Olk o i' the f irst f our years, and its specific aim is to raise 
condi tions in the village . The day schools and the central boarding-schoo ls, 
espec iall y the l at t er , are very closely re l a ted to the middle sc hools,because 
both o1· them i nsure the steady prog r ess of l arge m:un1)ers of students fr om t.te 
lower to the h i gl1er schools . The e l ementary centra l b oarding- school and the 
middle sch ool, in many p l a ces, are under the same institution. 
The growth of the elementary school is sho'.m in the educat iona l c!1art 
w.t"li cl1 is given on a preceding page. Recently , besid es the general course, i t 
also i ntroducea. occupational training , which will be explained under vocati onal 
educati on. The i nc reas e i n the ex.penditure f or be tter buildings, higher 
salaries f or teachers , and the addition of a l arge number of su:pervisors,etc., 
is n ow the most needed i mprovement. 
2 . Secondary Schools. The specific aims oi' the Christian middle schools, 
as given by t h e China Educational Connnission in 1922 , are the following : 
a. . "To provide every Christian boy and girl of 12 or 14 years 
of a ge with a.11 opportunity f' or such an education a s will 
enable him or her t o fill a use1·u1 , inde:pend.ent, ana. more 
than ordinary place in society. 
b . To p resent the Christ ian relig ion and its p rogram of 
evangelism, social be tterment , and patriotic service. 
c. To enlist and train the worke rs upon whom the success 
of the Christ ian ent erprise chie:rly degends , especia lly 
teacher and evangelists . 
"' • ~ o OJ?ell a \~;ay i'or the fe\7 of outstanding ability 
to r eceive a university and. :profess ional train-
ing . " 1 
It is noted tha t Clui stiau mi dtl.l e sc~1. ools are the most vital :r;a 1·t of both 
educationa l and Cln·istian enterprises, because they suppl y a l arge ~1art oi tn e 
teacners o ·che lower ins t i tutiC.iS e-.:r::.u. :t'Ul'nish tht; stur y SU}_)}.10rters of 
Christ ian churches . They fu.rnish tile l argest p or tion of t llE: stucten ts who enter 
the Chri st i an colleges . The;,r i nil rence youne j_)C OlJ l e to Inal>;:e l ife decisions, 
and. ch oose vocations ; they touch the c r eat middl e c la.sse n of society , from 
amo11g Yillom t he churcll i s ga ininc it s greates t strenGth . 'L'he ·n-esont s ituat i on 
is rathe r lH1rd . On the one hand, i t i myroves in quali ty , incr eases in size , 
eco_omic e ·ficiency , and. i n the ability to moot the nee s of i ts const i tuency ; 
but on tne ot11.er hand, it l a cks funds i'o r its sur)port . one Yiay to solve this 
yroblem is to tmi te the Y,'Olk whicl1 i s opened by various cieno i nations . no 
denomination b~; it se l f i s able to esta-oli sll a school \'lhicn will fulfill a ll 
t he r equi rements of t he 118\7 education . The union o the secondary schools , 
as ':iell as of the colleges, wi ll make f or standardization and im}_)rovement in 
the "uture . 
One of' t he great advanc es of' Chri stia:t1. educ=-c i on is t11e int ro u.uc i ne of 
v ocational training. In f ormer yoars , 
D. Vocational Educa tion . 
miss iona r i e s thought it Y.'as not nee .s sar;y 
f or Cnristian :rorces to conduct the scnoo ls o r' eDgineering , fore str~r or 
a gricultm·e , becanse they constituted a if 1erent class from t f:lose o · t .tl80lOg"J , 
eaucation , and literature . l.s the years went by and the civilization c l1.3Il ea. , 
t hey realized. that Y.lleu they rer·used to cona.uct such education , tney l'iere 
re f us i ng to respona. to t he call of hmnan need . 'ro decline to l)rovi a.e such 
s cho ols for Christian !-'U)ils or t hose YihO mi gh t become Chri st i an s, meant a 
e;r eat u.eal to the gr ov1t h o f the church ; ther ,forCJ thi s ecmcation '.7as p rovided 
l :;duce,t i cno.l Commissi on , Christian :;ducat i on in Chin ?:.,_ p_;. <J9 . 
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wl1e ever gossible . 
The t hot1.ght of teaching t l:1i s nev: lear:n.ing has influenced t he governrnent 
educat ion so t hat in us trial a 11.d. vocational schools are opened }?are.llel v.ri tl'"t 
other i nstitutions, facts nhibhare sllown in the charts . I n the Christian 
sch ools ,voeat iona l training is offered to every student fromt 1e elanentary 
grac:e to the u..YJ.ivers i ty . In cas e any students may be com!>elled. to Yli th' raw 
fron schoo l , t11e course is given o.ccorU.i ng to the age s of pupils ancL t he ir 
local need.s . In :fact, Christian educat ors r ecomr!1end not only t hat educat ion 
snall be related to li fe in general , but t .r..at it s11.all be vocat i onal also . 
'.:::llroug'h t h i s idea only ca.n the Christian churci1. set a standard for the 
ord.i na!"'J common people . v ocational education f aJ.ls uncier several hee.ci.s i7hose 
function v:ill be desc r ibed one a f ter t he othe r . 
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1 . Social Education .. For three ov.tstand.ing reasons , the Christians in 
Chi na a :,ree t hat comn1ercial and industrial tra.ininz should .na.vo a :9lace in 
Chr i st ian educat ion: J' irst, they believe that t o do all they can to r el ieve 
pover ty is the d.uty of Christicmity . Onl y thro1.1.t_h better utilization of 
mat erial r e sources can the ha rd. problem of China b e solved . Sec ond , they mts t 
give a ch ance to promisin~ ;yrouths to i"i t t h emselve s for l arge r res:;.Jons ii:J ili tiec . 
It is onl;y througl1 the discovering and train."i.ng o1· high talen t tnat potential 
a"bili ty iill become usefl~l . Third , to mal..::e a place in the scneme o i' Christian 
education for sccial traini ng is the dl..'.ty o f Christianity to t.ne social ore1er . 
Hur!lan value and. human rights are reco[;nized only through the Chri st i an point o.~.· 
The latest C. s . C. A. Fellows Hi p Notes , :,rarch , l\:i25 , re:;_)o xt tha t the 
Inst itute of Social Research in China is no t on l y recognized , 1mt also s u~p2_J Orted 
by a similar organization in .America . Prof . Taylor o.f Yenchi P..g University is 
the chainnan of the committee for preliminary study . 1.i:he aim of this Insti tute 
is t o be of the highe st service to tl1E: Chri stiall movement, and " t o concentrate 
a.ttentipn o:n tnose .problems in whi ch Christian workm·s are most interested. 
At the same time it is des i red to esta.bli sh the 1. ost cordia l relations wi t n 
Ch inese educational and government institutions whicl1 are carry i ng on, or are 
interested in, similar social inquiry" . This nev;s proves t hat the Cllrist ians 
in China nov1 are aroused. , not only to stu ·y t h e social con it ions, bnt to 
go one step further a nci solve these problEms lillich .are the fnnciamentt:.l ::~roblcms 
o:t· new China . Socia l study is a big ta~lc in the edncati o:nal fiel d. i'or there 
a re numerous thi ngs to be tall:en up . At.· .. the resent time t he Christian insti-
tutions are able to touch onl~' a fey; of them. 
a . Economic course . IJ:Ihe a1}plication of Christianity to the economic and.. 
social aspa cts of national li f e is just recently recognized by ti1e churches in 
China . It is hoped that China \7ill not neg lect this taslc, as the ' . .'estern 
countries d id , f or inciustrial strife , soci al bittel'!less, and class hatrec~s \7ill 
surely add to the many troubles that she already has . ·,row, certain cir01.un-
stances make these subj ects insuff iciently and. tmeffe ctively provided. for in 
the Christian institutions , es_)ecially in the middle sch ools . -'• sraallamount 
of time is allotted to the co t-;rses , while t h e teaching of history and ge ograp11y 
are taken at the same time . 1'hese subjects have become scientific only recent l y 
in the ·:iest , a.nci. China has not yet haa. a chanc e to ad.o:!_)t them into Chinese 
education . 'i'he lack o f suitable tex t bo oks , v1ri tten ei ther in J~nslisl1 or in 
Chinese , an<.i. of tr·ained. directors also lliilu.ers the development o f' the economic 
• 
course . The time has come ,·;hen educators in China recognize t hat this subject 
eserves a more honorable anct i m110rtant ·.lace in t he scheme of education. 
b . School s of Industry and En~;1.neering . To bring about a better i ndustrial 
system is the aim of' this tra ining . ' s the situation is nO\'v, there are thr·ee 
agencies through \7ilich a justif'ial1l e i ncmstrial welopment may be promoted: 
the f ora.e of public op inion , the effort of the l aborers themselves , ana. the 
influence oi'· the Christian business men and. ind.ust rial leaders . 'J:he first 
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a genc;:r is considered the r. ost importan t on e, and if it lan es it will ·be 
d ec i sive , yet now it ca:rm ot be depende upon because pub lic consciousn ess 
i n Ch i na onl y gay s a tt entinn to nati onal nnd l)Olitical mat ters . '.:'he only 
c.l:la.nce of t h e l ab orers to make ind.ustrial prog;r e ss is t h ro 1..1.gh s a:ne fonn o f 
or gani zation , \·/nich is always ser ious and causes fea r. England. i s an exa mple . 
Hence i t is t h ro ngh Christiauity alone t hat t11e industri a l s ituat i on o f China 
can be i mprove d. ana a social order created . 
Educa tion is t h e only instrument that the church has, to accomyl isn su ch 
a g r eat task . •.rhe Chr istian i nstitu tions must not f ai l t o mak e s uc h trai ning 
eff icient and a t the se.me time keep a live the Christian s:9iri t and Christi an 
idea ls o f b rot herh ood . .r.•aili ng to do t his , the Church ' Till b e untrue to its 
comiss ion. The s tudent who a sg i re s to C01Th11ercia l and i ndu s t r5_a l l eacwrshi p 
must not f a il to devote serious at tention to t h e more human ~Qhase s of politica l 
economy , qu estfons of popul a tion an d labor , i n particular . The b est lci nd of 
such training cannot be secured without uevotion to research rorlc, \7.hich is a 
most s incere and. earn est sign or· ·willingness to deal v1itn a ll socia l J? roblErns . 
The c urriculum of industrial education , as has 1)een s a i d b efo r e , i s 
uep enden t upon t h e age o:f s tudent s . In t h e lower grade s it t ak es the f oun ar 
s imple hanCi.Yiork , based upon the loca l i ndustries . Gene r a lly home ·work is f ar-
g irls, and garden ing , i ncluding t h e ca re of anima ls a nd poultry , is i'or b oy s . 
It also offe r s wood Vi(lt'k, metal worl~ , l eather wolk, and. a11y ind.ustr~r t hat can 
be carried on in the home . All oi' these make p ractical ,t!l.uca tion . I n colleg es , 
s tudents are re sponsib le f or s eeki ng the secret of i ndustr i a l s uccess and :f or 
correcting its f a ilures. The gr owt h o f t his line of educat ion, s ho\m i n t he 
educat ional chart , indica t e s that t he number of students i nc reased s i x times 
last year over t b..at of f ourte en y ea rs ago. 
2 . Agri cultural educat ion . From t he bdgim1ing , a .:;ricultnre h as been 
h e l d i n hi g:i1 i:1 0110r among t he Chj_nese . Jsvery s rtei n g , u:r1de1· the old r egi me, 
the Emperor vias e}::pected to offer sacrifices to t he Patron Sa int of Agricn l ture 
in t .i'l e ta:r.Jl;le at Peking . The of1'icialD reyaired to the local te !Jl)le s of 
t ho fa rmer's saints in each cotmtry and village. But before a gricultural 
education was introduced into China , as late as 190'/ t pe o_c;le never t n out,"h t 
o:t t.r1e stv.cly of agricultt' rc as an essential education for the farme r s . rt 
\7as only t hrougll ·.7estern science an:i Christian institutions that China 
realized the value of tl1is education to village li f e . 
The extension of \·; ar k: i n a gTicul ture i s not yet accepted by all tne 
missions . They thin..k t }-i[),t it is a pub lic function , that China has already 
begun a system of agriculturi:;\.1 ed.ucat ion and that the co st of t his typ e of 
edtwation is prohi b itive in mission schools . On the other hand, the;<,T realize 
t hat it is the only v:ay for the church to reach those multiplied rural masses . 
"The ci.1.urch camw t possess Chil-::.a unless she secu1·es the allegiance o:t· rt ral 
1 Ch ina11 • The full tasl~ o1· the Chr istian cnurch cannot be a ccomplished. unless 
tne vill a ges are c ons i dered. 
~\. t present , the Agricultural College in Canton, the Agricult ~,;,ral and 
Fore s tal College in £'Yanking, t he Afs'Ticul tural ana. .1.\.nirnal Husb£J.ndry .::;xperimel'Jt 
Stat ion in :_ eking , ana. courses of forentry i n Yale- in- China are the !l'l.!iin 
i nsti tnt ions m1uer Christian ausp ices . 1l'hese schools are unde r the control 
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of t hree missions: The .A.merican l' resby te:.L'ian IIissicn Hort.tJ. , has eleven 
stations; the liethodist Episco1)al six , the Canadian ~.=ethodist five . The v;orkers 
of these institutions are f i ft een foreieners , tl1irteen returned students , ani 
seven graduates f rom institutions in China . 
S.'he 11rocess o1· t.:~is education is tv:o- :l:' old in its met11od.s : i nst itutional 
ana extensive . '-'he first met11od is to open sc .b...ools in villages , anl middle 
<:. cho ols and college s in large towns ana cities . In the schools in villa ges , 
the practical eu.ucatioi1 of farmers ou,g;ht to be taught . Emp.hasis should be 
lai d upon subjects such as market gardening , method of :!_Jroducing , an a causes 
of li f e destruction . In the mic\.dle schools and colleges , teachers, investiga -
tors , and extension v;orl-::.ers s11o uld be trained . In COOlJerating \7i th other 
Christian Education in China , p . 206 . 
hig i1e r i1~stitutions , such as no:rm.'ll and theoloeical schools, teache rs anct 
preachers slwuld be so trained t hat t hey m.ay be read.;y to solve the farm 
problem a.YJ.y time t hat there is any need. 
'rhe extensive method is to g ive lectures, demonstrat ions , arrange 
trave lling ex.hib i ts, mot ion p ictures, cha rts, etc., and through these to 
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stir t he farmers to better thin g; . The best and 1:1ost suitab l e time f or t.t:.is 
k ir d o f course is in t he wint e r months nhen the farmers ' work is larg e l y S<-13 -
lJenciBCi . As in t he original Stmday School, the farm vil.r_age r.Ja~' h av e a 
conuJm'lity class to study the p rogram for a better corrummity . ..h ~Lle the leaders 
inCli c.ate the p ractical character of religion, they may emphasize t he ideal 
eleme nts in social progress and hwruu1. r e lationship. 
;j . r oli tical education. An awakened interest in China in tl1..e study of 
p olitical science has bee,"lm since the close of the '-'Orld ;.ar . 'l'he various 
i n t e rnal changes, especially the rising of the TieiJUb lic, inspired the Chines e 
youth to such a study. The students e i ther se l f - supported or sent by the 
goven1I:1ent, have gone to Japan, }-;;nro] e, and ''nerica to i m:uire i nto the system 
o1' law. ,.,heir diff iculty 11as been 11ow to ado pt the \:'estern l'Olicy arul s till 
keep to outstand.ing characteristics o!' Chinese law. China cannot Yli. t .ix:trav.: 
herse l f fran the :t'irst on account of her relat ions i'iitll ot11er na tions, ancL d:le 
cm;.r_ot se1.::.arate ±'ran t he latter, f or it is the f ound.ation o f her soc ial am 
economic structure . Tho best solut ion of the :p roble.n is g i ven by the Chri stian 
i nst itutions, the ideal Christ ian p olicy. 'l.he Christirul · i nst itutions, like the 
Union Sch ool in Shanghai, declare that the d istinctive marlc af l'Olig ion is to 
reco[;nize the vvorth 01· t h e indivici1.Jal as a human be i ;.:g. Personal f itness , 
i ndividual at tributes, and. hmna,n va lue s are the ch ief points tlmt Christian 
political educat ion em:._Jhasizes . Christianit y comes into the world to exalt a 
certain idea b oth of Uod and of human lif e . '.Che ideal of human li f e mLst 
express it self in political terms . 
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4 . i:edical e .--!;~a tion . I.~iss ions in China generally centrali ze in three k inds 
of '.7o:rking policy : evane;-elization , education , and edical a:pplicatio • The care 
o ' tl1e sic'- i s a natrue.l expressi on of the spirit of Chri stianity • .t'..t the su.ilc 
time the body is cured, the g os el is present ed to the patients . :edical euu-
catio is us~.lly carried on with hos ltal work . Each hosl_)ite.l fee ls the 
necessity ol' traini ng its om staff of nurses . 
nm; day came to medical education after th Rockefeller ~'ounda.ti on wa.s 
0:9ened in 1914, VIi tn i ts cooperat ion among tl1e several miss ionary societies . 
· t the present t i me t here arc t u enty-nine medical schools of var io t:s e rades • 
• mo g th m, eleven are under fore i gn directors, and eight are control led by the 
:.:is io 1 Bo:::r s . The best Christian institutions that Chi na has are the Peking 
Union :.:::er ic""'l Colles-e , the 1-Iedical ~ chool in the Shanttmg C'lristian "Ulliversity, 
the ::edical School in th '. .'est China Union University , and the i.~edi cal s cm ol 
in the canton Chri st ian College . 
~he standard of these schools is h i Ql . ~,:ost of then for admission require 
subjects nhic h can -be covered by t ">70 years of :pre- medica l collage r ork . The 
?eki ng Union l, ed.ice. l College requi r.83 tl'l ..ree years o f st dy after the midJ.le 
school , because there are fev; colleges nhi cll c an g ive satisfactol'1J p _- , .. e icL.l 
preparation . Their gr adv.atcs come to ..iunerica. fitted to become i nter-.as o:f 
various institut ions . 1l:he Bduc~.ot i onal Commiss i on has a:tL roved the gro rth of 
medical education aud has said, "It has 1)ee 1 deve loped, to a larger degree than 
' - ,,1 any other type of educat; lOll . 
t"J . }hysical 
and s piritua ne cis o · t · e young me 11 and. nomen is the three- fold p rogr8.T.'l af: 
the Younrs ~:e n' s Christ ia.."l Lssociat i on an the Young ·.loman' sChrist i an .t..ssoc iation 
in China as \lell as in t · e other parts of t he wor].d_ . To the ·;hole tasl< o · 
Christi n education in China, alongo a ch ol' these tllree lines , the Christian 
Associations have r~Jade a dis tinct contri o :tt ion. Ono of their specific contribu-
Chri stia_ .;.:,ducation in China,p . l80 . 
t i ons is the training of physical directors and. recreationa.l leaclers for the 
uhole o China. A piece o · splendid ·work has been done in the ~raininG 0 c.in ol 
carried on by the Y. 1!. C. A. irst located in Shanghai am no\7 cool:lerating 
Yii th Ginli:.1g College as a department . In ti.1is institution , students learn to 
p la tennis and volley ball am to jump and ski p about the gymnasium . Hence 
sc '1.0ol s are urger.l to pro-vi de playgroun - s an· give phys ica l instrcction to the 
students . 
The Chri st ian nsoci ations also r.~ake lart;e contributions to the program 
o health education. '.!.'he pm,ject methods are ve'r'J modern ancl effective , such 
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as p::comoti~ public health carnl)B.igns , giving lectures and exhibits, distributin 
printed matter , and demonstrating. The methods are so sim~ le that even the 
illiterate class can Q~derstand . 
Dean .Athearn has said, ":.::an must i-:r.1ow God 1itll h is intellect , love h i m 
c. Religious Education . 
Vii th his emotions , and serve him \lith h is 
>lill . 111 The Christian education throughout 
China has taken t.his statement as its dami!lal t aim, especi ally f or reli _ous 
training; not as the former Christian insti tutious regarded religious educati. on , 
namely as t he instrument of eva.ne;e lisrn , em_?hasizing and insistently teaching t he 
Bib l e ; but now they have a broader view for the future life of China . Their 
training has tm aims• to develop i ntelli t;ellt and efficient Christ ic •• n lives , 
consecrated to the extension of God' s lcingdom in China, and to train efficient 
leaders f or all phases of c.hu:ro i1 wol·k . Until every indi vi ·· ual' s conduct is 
controlled by the Christian religi on and his ideas dominated by the ideals of 
J esus , Chi Da \'.>ill never have a. ne,·; Christ ·a..~ized society. The Christian 
educators realize the need anu. \'iark i n var io us ways to reach t::Cis £Pal . 
1 . Ti:leological and Bible Trainj_ng Schools . The theological education in 
the old stage \las limited to only a ·ew selected and devot d .as. is.tants of 
lThe :?il.QTilll._'l~:raining Course .~.or '.I'eachcrs , .c i rst Year ,Part I V. 
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missionaries ,vtho delivererl the gospel messages ,just as they Y.rere received. 
'L'his \7as the begi nning of a .11Etive ministry . 'l'he progress of thurch and. the 
h i @ler standard oi' the communicants made necessary a bett er and more com2_) l ete 
theo logical eci.ucation. 'L'en years ag o it was a department of the col l.eges •:h ere 
ministers a..'lJ.d other Christian teachers v.:erc trained. 
The present tho.?ologica l education is v;e l l d.eveloped ana. has a var :;,ring 
c:Lassi fication : ti1er ·~ are f ive i 11sti tutions whose students have t vr o or mor e 
years college training be1·ore entrance; three s cho ols have b oth colleee student s 
and mid..<.il e scl1ool graduat es; five institutions c onbine a theological school anc1 
a Bible school ; and about seventy- one institutions i:lave Bi ble schools of 
various grades . All these institutions are f or men only . The schools for 
training oi· v1 omen ,., ill be given a ttention ai'ter\;ard unuer the education f or 
\'iOmen • 
. ' t no t i me in tlle church ~1istory of C 1ina have the clmrches needed a 
more adequately trained ministry . The situation t hat mi nisters o · to day am. 
o f tomorrov; are g oing to face is very dif1'erent from t hat o · ye.., t er··ay, ani 
their p robl ems are not easy to solve . The [Pspel has appealed. to tlle more 
ed.ucated. peoj!le , i'lhom the chnrcil must tr-.t to v; in if she \7ants to rule t ile 
nat ion. n o nation can be won if the inte llectual cla.Gses are disroga rct.ecL. 
The "Anti- Christian" and "life o- Confucian'' movements are the p roblems ti:lat the 
church has to fac e today . ~rhe c hurch neod.s broad intellectual Christian 
lead.ers to :9roclaim its truth . If China is going to have a cl1u:rch for the 
Chinese , of' the Chinese , and. by the Chine s ~, she cer tainly nee<is well-trained 
and Christian-spirited men to interpret Christianity fran the Chinese p oint 
o1· vi <:Nl and app l y it to the s ocial and individua l li i'e of China . '.i:he fa:ll.ure 
o f the Christian educated ministers anci church leaders today \'J ill be t h e 
failure o:l:' the Chi nese church of tomorrow. 
2 . Sund.ay Schools . The Sund.ay School is the <li rect religious instruction. 
'l'he Chinese Sunday Schools are di He rent from t hose of oti1cr na"G ions because 
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o l' tllei r va~ieci clas si i'icat ions . There are rrstucient" sunday Schools , ,.,hich 
are -comp osed uf pu· ils and teachers o i· the ordinary Christian sc r10 ols; 
"nei@lborhood" sunday Schools , Yihi.ch are conducted at any suitable hour and 
see lc to gather together children of non- Christian families; and "church-
stua.e 1t:r sunday Schools for tem1Jorary students oi· the Christian institutions , 
the church members , ing_u irers , ani outsi d.ers of the local church community . 
The present l)roblem of the SU..1'lda~" Schools in China is to reach the ntu!lerous 
children who have no chance of l earning Christianity . Last quarter , the 
: .ethodist c l111.rches over Chi r.a set a g oal : to d ouble the membersl1 i p of Sllllday 
Schools . Tl1e exac t munber o:· inst i tutions and students is now 1-mo,-m , but they 
have increased in s-pite of' the limited :n.mds . In the fu ture gr0\7th , it is 
no:9ed that under the guidance o 1' tho Sunday School Uni on for China, this 
partie ular relig ious institution Y!ill b e so o rganizea. that it will have a 
great in:t'luenc e and !J0,7er in 11 inning non-Christian childrei1 and adults , ard 
become a strone arm of the church f or ti1e Chinese . 
:s . Daily vacation Bible Scho ols. The dai l y vacation Bi bl o sci1ool is a 
new- b orn religious insti t tion in China, wnich vias o:pencd in 1~16 by 
I::r . Beville, SUl)8rintendent of the ner1 York City Bapt ist ~·.:issi on Society . 'l'he 
,ur_pose of t his s chool i s to bri ng childl'en into c l ose daily contact with the 
Bi ble ; to create a social Christian atmosphere ; and to teach ri@1t ideals am 
conduct . The school has the f ollowing characteristic s: no te.·t b oo but the 
Bible, given i n story :::·orm; no definite t i me of O:Qening, general ly i n tl1e 
s er vacation during t11e months of July ana :_ugust; and no u: ... 1.iform system of 
an organiz ed. institution, but one that is a dap:tdd to local sitt.lations . 'l'he 
scJ:1ools are either located in the church or held in "Ghe Christ ian schools . The 
genaral daily p rogTam of the institution is a devotional service; learning 
Bible stories , music, and. 11a.11tt:work; d irected game s antt recreations . 
Tnis institution offers a c11ance o f learni nG to those ch ildren who are not 
trained in schools ; itkae. s Christian c.;,.i lci.ren from the accustomed. social evils , 
a."1d. it tr··.:i.!1s intelligent Christian citizens , especially the stuuents of 
l1 i gller educati on, t o !llUCtice its truths wi th loyal . I f daily vaco.t i on 
Bi b l e scnools can be organize d into a better system , they '! ill be ir.nmensely 
hel pfu 1 t o the growth of the Chin e s e church. 
4 . Summer J chools and Winter Institutes . In onier to ma': e Christian 
educat ion mai ntai n its loode:r·s11i1; and renuer its service in China , mo tLern 
Chri sti.an educators recogni ze the n~ed of lool{ing ' orward an o f' r~e eting the 
ne\7 con<ii tions and f eatures of t he educational sys tem. The leaders in h i gher 
Ch ristia.l institut ions realize t he potentia l value of smnrner sc11ools in the 
·.-:est , hence they have opened similar schools i n Chin:1 . Sevem.l colleges h old 
sUIP .. lner schools for advanc ed stude11ts , t eachers, Christian 1.7orkers , and al so 
'or preachers . On a cc01.mt o f the g reat heat in most }..larts oi' Chi na tLuring 
t n e SUli1Y!1er, the teachers' i nstitut i ons are ::o metimes he l d in short courses 
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during t he , , inter season . r ractica l courses are desi§,..'Ylecl primarily f or p ro-
fe s s i onal i mprov e:.!le nt . Thought the expense is great , yet the neecJ. o ·· training-
· n - service o f teacl1ers , preachers , and other ki nd.s of leaders is urf:;Bnt . 
5 . Chri s t ian Associations . 'l.'hc Yotmanen' ., Chri stian ·~ssocio.tion aE Chi na 
was organized i n 18Y6 and. tlu·eo y oo.:cs l ater tr1e Young \'iomen's Chri st i an Assoaa-
tion i7as als r' formed . Both associations have had. a tremen ous re c oni in the 
a st y ears, Though they are COtnlJa.rat ive l y l a te Christian ·•:orkers , t heir YD r k 
has ro>"ill even faster tllan t he others . It \'las report e u. that i n 1911 t he i"IOr ,{ 
had e1~tend.e to seven teen cities i n Chi na , wh ich conta i J;e(l seventy Or€:,a:nizati ons . 
r 11e fact t ha t they hav-e worked among t l1e gove rnment students as \'le ll as a l!:lon,s 
the Cllri ·st ians has made t hem ·1/ idely !n1oYm by the v:h ol e nation. 
~he >: orki ng process of t hese associat ions is to tra i n the young ~1e o_9le 
Ul;on ;;;hor.l t ' e ne\t Chinese soci ety is g oi ng to b e built . I n f anni ng organi za-
tions i n tl1ese institut i ons, t h ey h ope to give students OJ.Jp Ortuni ty for 
m::9ression of the Chri stian spirit ane1. ideals, a.11e1. to ere t e act i vities f or 
the stu.:i.ent s . Out o:t s ch ool ontl1s tlwy provi d e confe rences, Generally in 
the SUlJ'I.rne r seasou , so t hat students may come into natural fe llowshi iJ \'l ith 
tne mer.1bers o f t he a s s oci at ions in other sc l'lools. Th ese conferences are 
c a l led i n the most ·oeaut iful places in China , frcrn ;h i ch stud.cm ts may obta in 
inspiration by seeing tne \'i" Onderful \7orks of God. They learn t11e metllod.S and. 
t n e ii provements of' t he organizati on, i nterchange i d.ess Ylith each other , am 
solve the p roblems o:::· t 11e ne;·; China . 
'l'he Christian Associa tions ' :;:)rogram i:!.1 the ed.ucat io!lal · : ork is quite 
d i ffe re!1t from the other Christ ian institutions . The :Physica l Tr aining s c110ol 
f or v:omen , mentioned. in the preceding sec tion , is the only comLon i nst it ut i on 
that they nave a ll over China . J..Iany Bible cl:l.sses are organi zed , connec t ed 
ei tner v.i t ll ass oc i/::1.t ions or Viit n ot11e1' i nstitutions . 'i'he b est step that t hey 
na.ve tc::.l::en is an academic study of t .i'le socia l condit i ons Of modern China . 
Through t heir comp re11ensi ve j_)rogra, , they have investi gated the inu.ustrial , 
econ omic , and social conditions , m1ci a re ge tting in touch wi tn t he every- day 
li ··e of tne peop le . 'i'heir researc11 has yielded most va l uab l e resul ts i n Chi na , 
so t hat the Jd.uca t ional Cor.ornission recommends t hat all social science depart-
me:0.ts o f the universities , in close co operation \7i th t he :.ssoci ati ous , t ake u:p 
socia l sm·veys and 11ave d irect con t act v;i t h the essentia l needs o f society . 
S:he old. t ype of teaching <1i 6. not cons i uer the ~; rincij_Jles o :f ped.at;oGY ; 
t herei'ora children v:er e h indered a grea t deal 
D. Educati~n f or 
in t heir earl y scr10 ol life . :-Jany pu}?ils ca."lle 
Children tm.<1er 
t o sci1ools vthen they \·;ere more tha n si-- yoa:;:s 
of a c:;e , wh ic.h acco2·cLi1'€: to Burton is not the 
best time :for entering . .As a r t· le , he said , ''The over- a ge students r are l y , i f 
ever , make ra· i d progress , and only a small per cent make normal progress . " 1 
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·,;o1·se tlla.n t .tis , the old. education based. its teachint; met nod upon t he receptivity 
rat ~er tllan the educ' tiona l p roces .... oi' t he c i1i ld . 'l:he l'rinci:f!l G. of self-
1 Burton, M. E., The Ed.uca-cion of Women in China, p . '75 . 
activity, or the idea that the learner lea1ns by aoing, \v.as not recognized as 
a. primary pl'inciple o:t' teaching. 
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Christian ed.ucation takes ina.iv1ciual :freedom :for its px·inciple ano. 
emphasizes tne education of cnild.ren, especially be:f'ore the scnool age. Since 
tne c.n1la.rtood years are t.ne formative periou of a person's life, tile cnurcn is 
trying to make tne most o1· its opportunity tnrougn kina.ergarten and. all kind.s 
o1· activities. In the kindergarten the chilo. makes his contribution o:f self-
active e:t't·ort bei·ore t11e teacner can t·urnis.n tne interpretation and guia.ance. 
In a.oing this, the interest in the scnool wolk is migntily developed. Kinder-
garten education has increaseo. ver~ rapia.ly, as tne World. Missionar.y Atlas 
reports that in tne last fourteen years scnools increased. t·rom 13 to :::!1~ ani 
stuCLent s :t'rom :.;6 '( to b612. Most of the classes are established in elanentary 
scnools or ~ scnools. 
Connected. wi tt1 tne cnila.'s Urst impression ot· lea1·ning, tne Christian 
educators also see the important need ot· kindergarten training for tue teacners. 
Therefore an insti tuion in Soochow .has been opened. This institution provides 
not only for prospective kinu.ergarten teacners, but also for those 'ilho are pre-
paring to teac.n in the primary graa.es. It supplies tne kinuergarten teacners 
for the government institutions, as well as t 'or tne Christian ::>c.ilools. Throu.gn 
their influence, the government e~ucat ional policy opens as many sch ools as its 
1'inances ~-ill allow. 
Professor Ross said, "All the railroaa.s t.na.t may be built, all tne mines 
tnat may be openea., all the trade that may be fostere<1, cannot a.d.d .bali. as mucil 
to t.u.e happiness o:t tne Chinese people as the 
E. Education for 
women. 
cultivation o:t t.he greate::>t ot· tneiJ.' una.eveloped 
resources, - t.he:ir w(Jilall.hOod."1 Christianity 
came to China the same as to t he ot..tler nations, uplitted the women, defined. t nei r 
IRoss, E· A., •rne Changing Chinese,p.215. 
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rights and. delivered tnem from the Old legal position. A new era fo:t· woman-
nood was begun in 1844 when i.'liSs Ald.ersey opened t.i:le :i:'irst sc.nool in Ningpo 
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:t'or girls. Those pioneer missionaries 1·aced. all d.itficultie::~ bravely an<i 
bla:&ea. the trails ox· education for women. They proved to China. that her 
a.augnters were as capable a1111 worthy ot' eu.ucat; ion as iler sons. 'l'hey influenced. 
tile Uhinese government to provide ea.ucation i'or women similar to tnat 
planneCi for men, anu. impresseU. on the parents tile value ot· eu.ucating ttle 
girls. 
The pi·oportion of boys SJ.lci. girls in 0hri stian schools is a very inter-
esting study to tile educators. At present ''The number Oi' boys in Cilristian 
el~entary scnools is more than double tne number of girls; in secondary 
scilools nearly :1:'1 ve times as many, and ten to one in iligner eu.ucation • . The 
hign.est percentage o±' girls in secona.ary schools is touna. in the Kiangsi 
Province. Kiangsu, whiCh leads in tile total number of students, drops to 
fourth place in the proportion of girl students, ani Kwa.ntung to tne tentn 
place."1 
Christian middle sc.nools for girJ.s are t.lle key- to all problems o:t· woman-
hooa., ana t.lley can rena.er service o 1· immeasumble value. The great majority 
of girls go from the mida.le schools directly into .home-making, teac11in3 in 
the elanentary schOols, or to scme form o:t· social and religious service. An 
increasing number are going on to further study in college, normal sc11oo1, 
medical school, nurses' training scilOOl,and. t.he like. J.f the midd.le schOols 
are weak, tne elementary sc.nools will lack teachers, and. the colleges will 
remain small and ine1fective. The great need both o1· students themselves and 
society,is t.l:lat tne mid.dle scl10o1s nave a complete and. adequate curriculmn 
~ich is up to date. 
The opportunity of college education for women in China began less t!uan 
twenty yea.rs ago, but now has come to its rapi.C1ly g1.·owing stage. There are 
IChristian Education in China,p.259. 
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three colleges for women only: the Union College for Women, in Peking, Ginling 
College in Nanking, and H\va Nang College in south China. Five years a go , 
coed.ucaliion in a f'e'.v nign.er institutions had. opened: Canton <.:nristian College , 
Shanghai Baptist College , and. Yal&-in-Ghina. This so influenceu. tile gove1n-
ment sc.i:loOls t.tJ.B.t tnt3 Teachers' College in Nanking, now Southeastern University, 
ana. Fan Kai College in Tientsin, botn admit women. 
The highly ed.ucated., tno se specially trained. in Christia..n institutions, 
alreau.y have, ana. still will have , an important place in the new China. The 
d.ema.nu.s of society upon t.t>.em are great. Scores of' able anu d.evotea. 'NOmen are 
on the stat·fs of tne Christ ian women's colleges, o:t: go:vernrnent schools, suCh 
as tne Higher Normal Schools, and some as deans o±" women in coeducational 
institutions. In the welfare o:t· soci e'ty tile moc.tern Chinese women sbmri tileir 
many-sided interests, ru1d gleams 01 Christian leadership in being 5~nera1 
secretaries, heads o1· departments like stuu.ent work, pu-olication, ~neral 
auministration, and religious training. 
·.L'he WOllUJ:lrnu opportunity for trained women in social service is now 
wiuely opened.. The cranging inu.ustrial conditions, the use of the f actor,y, 
the employment o :f wanen an<1 children, anu many otner social problems , are 
alreaey taken up by those wanen . Among the outstanding \vomen are p.tlY~:~icians, 
heads of hospitals , anu. trained nurses for community service schools anu. for 
general practice. 
The development of tne Chinese homes proves tria valtre of intellectual 
womaruwoU.. The essential i tern in eo.ucat ion is to develop the human values in 
family life, to help too young people lay tne founu.at ion 1' or a successi·ul 
nome life, antt. control t.ne t.mnecessary instincts. Year after year, satis-
fying ta.mily 111·e, expressing itself t.tl.rough recreation and. hospi t a l ity and 
happy persona.! relations, has been souna.ly obtainec.t. t.t:u·ough education. It is 
from this kind of home life China hopes to have a new society. Women's ability 
• 
and their position in society are realized by the nation. ~o give tnam 
rig1ts simdlar to those of m~1 is the latest demanu of tne 140 organizations 
in Shanghai. This demand is not less important than China.' s demanu for equal 
international relations with ot.t1er nations. No doubt China is awakening to 
the appreciation Oi' .tler daughters at the present u.ay. 
In answering Jobn the Baptist's question, nAr.t tr.10u -He tn.at should come, 
or d.o we look for anot11er;?", Jesus saio., "Go and. sno i John again "(;.twse things 
F . Education i·or 
Physical Defectives. 
w.t1icn ye u.o near ano. see: the blinci receive 
'tneir sight, and. til.e lame walk, t n e lepers 
are cleansed, ana. the deaf .hear, the d.eaa. are 
1 
raisec.t. up, and tne poor nave tne f!P. spel preacned to them. 11 No more Christian-
like wo1k has been a.one for Chinese society than tne recognition o1· t.t1e impor-
tance of a place in society tor those who nave p.l:lysical defects. For centuries 
tne Chinese have had their .homes for founu.ling-s, impecunious wiuows, and olo. 
people ; tney n.aa. provided co1'i'ins :fo r the dead ana. rice for those wno would 
nave starved in winter. Their charities, however, were spasmodic, ana. were 
carried on cniei'ly for the purposes oi' storing up merit for themselves in the 
ne:x:t world. But Christian social service gives t11ese people hope a.nu lignt, 
the nmv abundant life of which Jesus spoke. In the i'ield of education, 
Christian pnilantnropy in China nas mainly e:x:pressec.t. itself in the f onn of 
orphanages, schools for the blind and far the deaf, homes for tne insane, ani 
asylums for· the lepe1·s. 
1. Orpb.a.nae;es. The Roman Catllolic Church -oelieves t.nat ii' you train a 
child up to the age of eight, .he will be loyal to his c.tlUrc.h t'oreve1· . 11'0r this 
reason tney give much effort in their e<J.ucational work in tne maintenance of 
tneir orpnanages,whicn nave nearly 20,000 Children. The statistics o:t' tne 
t/orld Missionary Atlas for the last year reports t.h.s..t there are 44 Protestant 
ins'ti tutions witn 2,4'12 cnild1·en. ru:ost of these cnilctren are :t'rom outsio.e of 
l atthew XI:3-5. 
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Christian communities. ~he training in these institutions, besides the 
literary ea.ucat ion, is hancl.craft, e,"B.rclelling, shoe making,etc. The programs 
are so planned that eve17 student may become a self-supporting and Christian-
like citizen • 
2. Schools for the Blind and Deaf. Information concerning the numbers 
o:f this kind of institutions varj.es. !l'he China Education Commi ssion said t.na.t 
there "'~ere 29 scnools f'or the blind, with '184 stud.en ts, ot· whom 25'1 are male 
ana. ti2'1 f emale. 'l'here are b scnools for t ne deai'; the number o1· stuci.ents is 
not given. The World Missiona.;r:y Atlas re ports 12 scnools t·or tne t wo kinds 
oi' institutions, wit.n G86 students. The lUlls :uemrial SchOol for t.ne Deaf 
at Cheefoo is well known :f or its splelld.icl. service in China. '.Phe wonder1·u1 
transf ormation of these lives is a miracle to tne Chinese. l~o more are t.ney 
compelled. to beg, out they are self'-supporting teacners in other sc11ools. 
•.rhe homes for insane and asylmns for lepers give medical treatment and. 
Biblical training. Since there is no other educational worK, except teac.n~ 
ing the Bi .ole, no :further d.iscul:lsion will be ma.o.e • 
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CHAPTER IV 
THE SIGNIFICANCE OF CHRISTIAN EDUCATION. 
I. Pioneer of Modern Education in China. 
Fifteen years a go Christian schOols v;ere the oilly institutions in China 
conducted. on mou.ern lines. •rhey introuuced. mouern pedagogy and t.ne stuo.y of 
science. 'i'he Christian churcu .has t.ne creo.i t Oi inaugurating such an important 
work and. carrying it througn a time v • .nen it was unpopular. '£heir project 
method. and high stand.arct.s nave inf'luencect. tile develo];IDlant of education in 
government and private institutions • 
.Burton in Supervision anct. t.tle Improvement ot' 11eaching·, said., ''The project 
method. involves all or many o1· the knovm principles o:i' learning, each in its 
proper place, eac.n making its contribution to tne complete unit oi· activity.''l 
The Christian church in China attempts to make education the real tnresilold to 
an e:t':t'icient and. happy lii"e on the part of' each student. It dESires to adjust 
tne students to their surrouno.ings and. to educate them to mee t their O\'in needs. 
Be±' ore one can -oe called a man wi til new int~::llectual vitality, .ne must first excel 
in t ne laboratory and. in field. work. '.i'his method of' instl'Uction changes 
mec.tlBllical learning into a spirit of' inquiry ano. of appreciation oi· t.ne ina.uctive 
p:r.'oceuure. 'l'he class1·oom is a practical place 1·o r enri cning personal lii·e ana. 
a work snop i'or vocational training • 
.Mission schools train libe1·a1 leaders in China, especially in the education-
al field.. The leact.ers of the intellectual Renaissance wit.n their larg~ program 
for social reconstruction, have received. most of' t.neir training irom t.ile Il!Ssion 
scnools, :f:'or t.ile most availaole source o1· able teac.ners has been t.ne miss ion 
scilools. Many men anci women who .hold impo1·tant positions in the government 
institutions are tile products o:t· the mission scllOOls. '.i'he government insti-
tutions con1·ess that t.nese men and. women are better qualii'iect. teacners t.nan tr.:.eir 
1
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o>vn graduates, because they are honest anu nave the protessional training tor 
education. Tnus, by taking up various posit i ons in the government professional 
ana. vocational education, t.ne mission sci:JOols proviCl.e educational lea.d.ersnip, 
mold tne educational system, anu. snape the course of Chinese educational devel~ 
ment. The suj?ply is increasing, yet it is far below the ciema.nd, ·because tne 
educational Uel<i is tremend.ously large in China. 
II. The Prqgress ot Recent Christian Education. 
The ne\.7 educational movement has acted as a powerful stimulus to t.he 
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raising o:f tile appreciation o1· education among tne Chinese. The educational work 
in China conducted by the Christian forces alone is aa.vancing very rapidly. It 
has been described in tne pl-eceding Cl:ta.pter. The augmenta tion of' new institu-
tions, nigher ana. lower, and tne increased num-oers o:r students, art~ con:.paratively 
less important. The best part ot' it is tne new system and tne cooperative spirit 
in their working policy, botn among tllernselves and -witn tne g overnment ins-iiitu-
tions. 
China for Christ or tne Cb,u.rcll for the Chinese is the present policy oi' 
cnurc.tles in China. This movement xurnishes a Iligtl sta.nuard for all mission wol·k. 
Many places, especially in the big cities, 
A. Cooperative Spirit 
among the Denominations. 
the commercial and educational centers,have 
organized union community centers. :Each 
center .nas some particular work such as supplying play grounas, or,ganizing 
teacners' institutions, prepal'ing union worship in a certain ChUl"Cl1 on spec:ia.l 
a.ays, etc. The workers in tne communities are tne repr~l)entatives o1· tne 
different denominations. I f China is to have a union cnurc1~ this work is 
certainly the first step. 
The coopera-~ive spi1·i t in the eu.ucational field. was :tirs'li reveale<i a i:: ter 
6'7 
the Boxer movement. Many schools were destroyed or closed. tturing t hi s uprising. 
The r.ai ssions :t:elt t.n.at it woulu be a.i f:ncult to rebuild t l1em, especially the 
small missions. The tendency toward union institutions was thus begun. For a 
period Of time, there WaS c-.l!rgument among the missions, as tO Wiletiler it migllt 
not be a g oo a. policy :;;:or ea.cn to have its ov,n inst ituions and. strengthen its 
own denominations; but year after year they nave come to realize tnat union 
gives p1·o gt•ess. 
The best methoa.s t.t.l3.t they 11ave found so far a~e t wo-fold: the organized 
union institutions, and the China Christian Education Association. 
1. Union 1nst1 tutions. Of chief signii'icance to .American educators are 
tne six.t een institutions o±· collegiate or.. .. university grade. It is frcm 'these 
ins-titutions tllat a large proportion oi' the Chinese stUdents in America have 
graduated, and. :frcm which even a larger proportion received their earlier train-
ing. A number 01 these institutions nave been recognized by educatiOllal 
authorities in America, four o:t:· them by tne Regents of the state of New York. 
Some o :f these schools are practically establisneci. by uenominational baa. rU.s 
or societies. But the tenuency oi· serving it own mission or local constituency 
is gradually faO.ing away. The recent uevelopnem; : o 1· collegia-te educa't ion is 
based upon tne theory ot: .naving a united Chinese Church; there i·ore, union ins 'lji-
tutions are increasing year aner year, such as Peking University, Shantung 
Chris'tian University, Ginling College, university of Nanking, FUckien Christian 
University, V!est China Christian University,etc. Two of these are exclusive~ 
:t'or women, V/.tU.le several others aami t women, or inclu<le a colle&"8 for wcmen. 
These instituuons are supporte<l by more t.n.an one board. or society. Through 
past experience, tney have realized tna-~ t.ne only way to solve t.tJ.e problems 01 
inadequate sta:i:'f,s insufficient equipment and limited resources, is to develop 
the cooperative spirit. It is impossible for any one denomination to take the ·· 
responsibility of one of thes e institutions, anU. still keep an up-to-aate standard 
• 
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a.na. not 1·an to meet tne requirements. cooperating, these institutions have a 
larger num·ber on the sta1·r, a.nu. uo a better ..,\O,rk, being more near:cy in accord 
With American sta.nd.ars; tileir graduates are aa.mi tted to post-graduate privileges 
in American colleges • 
~. The China Christ ian Education Association. This Association vas ±·armed 
in 1890. The General Secretary is Rev. Franlc Ga:tmwell, and t.rre o:t.ficial 
periodical is tne "Educational Review". The Association meets annually. The 
object Ot" tne orga.niza~;ion is two-:fold.: to promote ea.ucational interest in 
China ana. to mold tne fraternal cooperation o:f all schools a.na. educational 
agencies into a smoot.nly warking system. It is divided into sever·al ct.epar·tmwts, 
suci.l as the Department o:: Higher Education, The Department oi' Elementary and 
Secondary Education, tne Department of Religious Education,etc. Each d.epar·t-
ment nas i t s ow.n council a.nd secretary. The chief aim of these departments is 
to secure the bettennent ot all ee1ucat ional wo:dc in China, such as publication, 
organization, administration, nnancing. 
For the more elanentary education, there are Christian boara.s oi euuca.tion 
vtJose :nmction is to secure tne minimum essentials in schOol bu:i,ldings and. 
equipnent, in curriculum, in qua.li:tications o:t· teacners, in meti.lOds a.nu results 
o:t: teaching, in provision for the training o1· teachers, and. tne like. For tile 
nigher ect.ucation, tnere are tne Universit,y Senate and the College Entrance Boaru. 
The po·wer o1· the Senate is to be auvisory rather tnan legally c cmpulsory, yet eacn 
institution presents its plans of work to the Senate for advice. The College 
Entrance Boarct. conducts examinations anu tests in various parts of the country 
witn a view to attmitting students to any college or univergity in tne associa~ion. 
This boara. is also connected with the middle schools, ±'rom whicn the s ·11uaents of 
t!.Le colleges come, by giving advice, and investigating their \VOrk anu recorus. 
This is so planned tnat t.ne colleges will not be lower t11an a. standard. American 
college. 
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One o:t' tile important criticisms of the mission scHools in "G.i:le past was, as 
sta·.;ed. ·bet·or~:, tnat tney were entirely separate institutions, iiaving no contact 
· B. Close Contact with 
til a Leading Men in 
Government Education. 
with tile government insututions. This great 
lack was realized by later missionaries Viho 
confessed t.na.t while t.tJ.e new educational move-
men li vva~ overflowing the nat ion, its cooperation 
must be secured. At the same time, while cooperating a:roong thenEe lves, tile 
miss ion institutions also sougnt to cooperate with tile government w.nerever 
possible. 
This cooperation has alre~ taken several ojf ferent fozms. one type, 
developea. ·by the Young Men's ana. Young women's Christ ian Associations, is to 
exert a moral a.nu religious influence on the stuu.en:ts of government sc.tJ.Ools. 
Bible c Jasses anu. social gatnerings are prepared for tnis purpose. .A sec om 
ty:re ot cooperation is to introduce Christian forces into pa:t·tnership witn tr.Je 
government in the coruiuct ot· a scnool; for instance, tile Girls' nonna.l School 
in Nanking engages the physician oi' Ginling College to tal...:e care oi· tne stud..ents 
in siclmess anu give a series o1· lectures on .nygiene. A third. typ3 of coopera-
tion is to nave government students sent to the Train~ School of Physical 
Directoi·s, a a.epm·tment of Ginling College, conu.uoteei by tne Young Women's 
Christian Association. These young women now become pnysioal ~irectors in 
government scnools anu in many places tney are tile principal Christian influence 
in those schools. During t.t1e last; nve years, plans of muon closer cooperation 
are !Jeing wonred out in t wo ways: the uni:t"onnity o f sonool gracied. matter, and 
tne e:x:cnanging of id.eas in the National Education Association. 
1. Tile uni:t·omity O:t' tne classHication. Ma~y years ago, the government 
students t'ouna. tnat to classi:ty tnemselves in tne mission scnools was a ..b.arCL 
problem. Genera.l.iy tney were muon advancea. in Chinese classics anu compo:.i tion, 
but knew almost nothing about al·itnmetio, geograpny,etc. When they were classi-
i 'ied. witn tne beginners' class, tney felt tnat they were out ot· plaoe,ana. nine 
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ou-c of ten left scnool; f or tney cou1Ci. not enu.ure suc.t1 lw.ru.snip. Miss ion 
schools su:u·ereu. as much as the girls tnemselves. This was one o:t tn~::t reasons 
tna.t Christian ea.ucation u.ia. not grow as fast as it u.oes totiay. 
7() 
Now the mission scnools realized tnat not only in their general attitua.e, 
but also in the organization of their work, tney S.tlOUl<i. seek tne utmost unitor-
mity with government education. They especially e~nasize uniformity oi" 
curriculum. In con:t:onni ty wi tn this idea, bot11 insti tuions nave aa.optea. tne ne.1 
stana.a.ra. o t a s:ix year primary scnool, a six year middle scnool, ana. a four year 
college. This new classi:t:ication is so providect. that stuu.ents may nave a longer 
periou. of preparation be i·ore tney go to college, and tnat a c.na.nce may be giVen 
to tnem for vocat ional training. 'l'he primary school includes the i·our years o:r 
tile 1owe1· prima.1·y course, in the olci. system, anu. two years o:t· ihe higner primai'Y• 
'rhe higher primary tnira. year becomes the first year of tile miu..a.le sc.uool. 'l1he 
i'irst 1·our years in tne primary sc110ol are given to tne Ol'~ inary scnool instruc-::· 
tion, out tne next t wo years are for tne special courses oi· vocations. The new 
plan calls tne miudle scnool a. six-year perioci. instead. of four years. 'rile nrst 
tnree years are 1'or e;enera.l wo:rK, corr espom.ing to the junior hign school in 
.America, ana. the next years are a gain for specialized. vocational training . •r.liis 
system makes it possible 1·o1· those wilO are to leave school after ti:le miu.u.le 
s chool period to have a definite personal life training . Thus it will be seen 
tnat tne new plan per.mits extension and aaa.ptat ion to the neea. of indiv i d ual 
students. 
2. Exchange of ideas in tne National Association for tne Advancement of 
.~Cluca.tio n. The National Association tor tne Advancement o f Education includes 
all the noteworthy educational leauers in China. toa.ay, but it is not o~ficia.lly 
connected witn. the governmeu t. I"-a.ny of its members are scholars who nave botn 
t.ae Ohinestl educational traditions a.nci. the new concepts i·or euucational progress 
t ·rom tne \"lest. They won distinction i n the old examination, and t 11ey also nave 
I 
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progressive 1Qeas and eagerness for modern learning. This association has con-
tinued its meetings during all the years o:t' con:tusion. The western nations are 
surprised to see that it .has been attend.ect. by representatives for eac.i:.l province, 
even uuring the years when China, tram the western point 01 view, is diviued 
-oetween the no rtn anu. the south. 
The aim o:t' tne association is to investigate tna educational situatin-~ all 
over the nation, c.t.iscuss the problans of pedagogy anu :promote high ect.uca-cinnal 
sta.na.arus. It is a well orgaJlizec.t. ana. a very tnougntful association. It takes 
up all t ne l~esponsibili ties o :1:· t.ne educa-cional work. •.r.ne record o :1:· tile meeting 
of 1922 seys t.lla.t tnere were t wenty departments, suon as educatioml legislation, 
hign.er education, no1·ma1 education, mid.dle school, vocational school, :primary 
scnool, metnod.s of teaching biology, the classics, history, geography, art, 
mus~c, scnool buildings, library, social service ect.ucation, etc. 
This association is entirely a Chinese enterprise, yet tne miss i on schools 
are invi teo. to be charter membel~s o:1:· it. In 1922 the meeting was held in 'l'Sinan, 
the cradle of' Chinese education. The representatives, 300 in numoe;r, came t'l'Om 
14 provinces. The mission schools such as Peking union Medical College, Nanking 
University, Ginling Colle8e, Peking University, ana. tne Young Men's Christian 
Association, were invited. to the &tnual meeting. Never in t.tw educa-cional nis~ory 
o:1:· China has tnere been a record. like tuis one, Whietl proves t.11e cooperative 
spirit among tnese t wo institutions. 
III. Christian Education ano. the Changing Ideas of students • 
Christian eciucat ion gives new lif e to the nat ions wherever it g oes. .Any 
nation inspired by C.hristia.ni ty .nas less false ideas a.ne1. more trutll:tul knowloo.ge, 
because ±'rom tne root of Christianity there grow fruits of' various kinu.s of 
cult-ure, o:l:' graded. intelligence, a,nQ oi b r illiant mind. \'iha.tever challges it .tlas 
maa.e for a nation have also been for the ind.ivid.ual person, because a nation is 
ma.u.e ot· people. no better recora.s can be given to p1·ov~ tne influence or Christian 
ea.ucation ana. its c.ba.nging force among the students, than the criticism tna.t the 
Anti-Christian movement expressed. before the nation and the world. This movement 
first appeared. in China. in 192;;, ·soon after the Worlei.' s stu<1ent Christian Federa-
tion Cont·erence in Pel.:ing. Last year they took Christmas a s a particular day far 
their uprising, the same day as the representatives of the National Educational 
Conference met at Kaifang. They said that tney wisn.ed that all teaching of· 
religion oy missionaries in China would be stopped.. Tne reasons that tney gave 
1·or sucn a movewent a:ce t11e following: Christianity is an autocratic policy, or 
at least tne instrunent of suCh a policy; all Christian enterprises ana. achvities 
empnasize a vain 1·ame, for tney make frienus with the government and v1elcome tnose 
who are rici1; the graduates and stuuants take posi t1ons in. the foreign commerce, 
even HLLing up tne important places in the governmental oi':i.i ces such as t.t1e post, 
tne rai 11·oa<1 on·ice~, etc. 
ChriS'Iiian ea.uca1;ors take these poin't~s not as criticism, but as encouragement, 
for t ni s means that g'ttnerally Christ ian eei.uca.t ion raises more use1·u1 ana practical 
servants for society. Their institutions are better organizea. an~ awmini s'l;ered., 
so tJ:l.B.t tJ:1ey .nave a 1'ul1 harvest whicH tne non-Cnrist ian institutions dO net .i:l.B.ve. 
An important aim ot· moo.ern education is t.ae acquiring o1' g ood .uealt.il,am 
knO\'ileo.ge ani.L habits tilat px·omote it. 'l'.ile importance of having good pl.tysi cal 
health has not been .rea.lized. by tne old. 
A. Ideas of PhySical 
Health. 
scholars. A great number .i:lB.ve s u1·1·ered. on 
aceount of tne bad. arrangement of scuool 
rooms. Lives have been shortened and. un~eveloped because tem]erature, ventila-
tion, amount of ligut, anu oti'.1er suc.il needs .ilave not been studieu care:tully. 
Now educators believe that tney .nave a great efi·ect, not only upon nealtn,but 
also upon waste or energy. If a room is poorly ventilated or lignteei., the energy 
• 
• 
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ot· tne students wnic11 is available for concentrated stua.y is u.irnini sned. 
Christian education introduced pnysical training to China by opening the 
Training School of Physical Directors. Now many miaa.le schools have PllYSical 
u.irectors inclua.ed. in tne :t·aculty. Classroom instruction also inclucies practical 
nygiene and p.nysiology. A rUle has been maa.e in many schools t .n.at each student 
mus~ receive a thorough medical examination at the beginning of each year. A 
careful record of each stuu.ent is kept throughout his or her sclwol years. The 
Educational connni ssion realizes the need of go oa. pnysical nealt.a, and they 
recommend a stuay of tile diseases common to the Orient, of se:x: hygiene, a.na. care 
o:t· Cllildren; of :f ooa.s and cooking; of 11ome and city sanitation. They suggest 
t.h.at these courses be given in tile early institutions, and ·be especially 
empila.sized in the junior and senior mida.le schools, so that all m.ay be trained. 
At t he present time, Kiang su and Chekiang, t wo 1r evinces, have better physical 
training systems and more schools have been opened. The ways oi· developing better 
physical healtil are now under discussion. 
1. Wholesome bogy. A sound and well developed body is of' fundamental 
importance in education; otherwise, no one can have any educational achievements. 
Students a1·e therefore taught that it is a ·bro lutely necessary to J.Bep tile bociy in 
a .nealthy condition. 'l'he laws oi' healtil , tne principles of sanitation, and. the 
perils to ilealtil are especially empnasized. The idea of making possible a clean, 
normal, vigorous mental and mora.l li ie is considered as related to personal 
pnysical efficiency. 'l' o build up a strong republic, not lower tb.all the other 
nations, China must see that all her young people have a strong and wholesome 
body. 
Christianity teac!les, "The bOdy is tne tan ple of tne Holy Ghost Vv:hich is 
in us; ye are bought witn. a price: therefore glorify God in your ·body, and in 
1 your spirit, whicn are God's." Paul said again, "Present your bodies a living 
1 I cor.vi:l9-20. 
• 
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sacri f ice, holy, acceptable, unto God, Wllicn is your reasonable service."1 
Christian education does not concern itself with a pnysical or a material 
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point ot viai only, but also considers the spil·itual side. To have a Vi!!Olesome 
bou.y cl.oes not merely mean to have a beauti illl i'Ol'm or a com:f' ortabl e appearance, 
but also to have joy. Such happiness is not obtained i'rom the world., but ±·rom 
aoove, because the living God is living in the wnolescme -ood.y. Ruman beings in 
tl1is oone1.i tion can nave personal, :i:'rien<ily, close relatinns.hip wi t.t1 Him. 
G.Athle:tics ane1. Recreation. The olu. scholars think tll.a.t tile more tney stay 
in the classroom, the better scholars they are. The modern educational movement 
says nay, nay; ati'lletics and. reoreati'Oll are of as muon importance as t.t1e books. 
The Young :men's Chris ~.;1 an .A.ssocia t ion and the Young Women's Christ ian .Association 
so :t'ar r1ave led in the promotion o:t· these activities. Wnenever they :nave an 
o1·ga.niza.t ion, t.t1ey always sup-.J?lY playgrounds and tea.cn games. '.i.'he most attra.ct-
i ve pa:~:t o1· their c Oll:i:'erence programs generally is tne a.cti viti es wnic.tl .nave 
worked ver y successfully in bringing t ot:,-e t.twr the student bOdies of tne Christian 
and. tne government scnools. Students at the present day are so entnusiastic 
that athleti~ associations are not only organized in eve17 individUal institution , 
but also in the nation and in Eastern Asia.. Six or eight hig:her institutions in 
China. unCI.er C.tlristian enterprises, organize an athletic contest every year. arry 
one who wins the banner adds a glorious o..ay to the school record. maey schools 
send. their representa~ives to the Eastern Asia Contest. The mid.ule scnools have 
contests in baseball, volley ball, ter~is, basket ball, and t 1~ like, among their 
various groups on ]'ield Day. 
Young people in China t ooay are facing an important problem: How to use 
tJ.J.eir leisure time and not demoralize tneir character. From Christian education 
alone they find help, and th~ gain tne physical and moral values of play, for 
under strong cnara.cters a.'rld Christ-like leaders, they nave wholesor.1e recreations. 
I nom.xii: I. 
• 
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The Yom1g Uen's and the Young ~omen's Christian Associations a gain especially 
nave tne cnance to guide young people, as this is t.ne great nfjed of t.n.e society 
ot: today. 
Christian education is not merely helping the studentS to distinguish the 
rignt attitudes from the wrong. Character, from the Christian point of view,is 
not a mat~;er o1· conduct alone; nor is it a 
B • Ideas o f ]:10 ra.l 
matter o:t t11e determination oi· ethical acu ons 
Developnent. 
alone. If so, tne Christian moral teaching is 
not bett er t n.an tne Chin ese traditional et.hi cs ana. rites; likewise China c oulc.l 
say to the ;.!estern civilization, "I do not need such teacJ:I.ing." 
Christian cnara.cter bas been d.ei"ined by tne China. Educational commission 
as follows: "Only wnao a man has developed within himself that keen sensitivit.y 
to the call of an educational conscience and. has accustomed. himseli· to act in 
accora. witll the dictates o:t· that conscience, can he be trusted to respond to new 
and trying circumstances in a Christian roamer." This means that cna.racter is 
more tnan a knowledge ot: moral law, altn ough it also recognizes its value and 
makes it a part o:t· vital life. t:onduct is not merely a. settled matter, but, 
t.r..rough experience, is growing, a.evellping and progress:ing. 'rhe chie:t factors of 
a moral crtaracter are a knowledge o:t· right and wrong, a habit of right c ondtet, 
ro1a. tne ability of right action. Bowne says, " vYe reac.tt t.ne trUly moral life vnen 
· ·e reacn tne free spirit, self-a.iscovery ana. self-d.evelopment." 1 Again, .he says, 
" Our entire life is subject to d.evelopnent •••• Its most important factor is t.ne 
wilJ. to do rignt. rvhere t!li s is present , the most important elanent in moral 
development is given, ana. w.lthout it moral life sinks into tne merely natural 
li1'e."2 Christian education peys more attention to c.tlB.I"acter development, ani 
in China. it takes t.11e individual, society ana. nati~ as t.11ree chiei· sta.n<.i..ards of' 
tBOWfie, Pr1Ifc1pies of Ethics,p.ll'l. 
Ib1d,J?el~3. 
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eacn scholar's lifa. The methods a~ the results of training moral development 
in tne Christian schools Will be explained as follows: 
1. As individuals. Ethical teaching says tnat the individual is the center 
ana. nome o:1:· all values; tne beginning and tne encl o1· mo1·a1ity; t.i:J.e source of 
morality an~ tne goal of moral endeavor. It is self-discovering. confucius has 
many instructions about the virtue oi' tne ina.ividual person. In the "Great 
Learning'' , he sa:id., 
"Things being investigated., knowledge oeccmes complete; tneir 
lmowledge being complete, their t.t!OUghts were sincere; their 
tnougnts being sincere, their nea1·ts were then rectified; their 
.hearts being rectifioo., their persons were cultivateu.; their 
persons being cultivated, tneir families were regulated.;tneir 
families being regulateu., their states were rightly governed..; 
their states being governed, the whole kingdom was made tranquil 
ana. nappy. .From the Son ot· Heaven dov.n to the mass o1· people, 
all must consider the cultivation o1· the person the root of 
everything." 
For t.ile ruling class anu. tile leaders, tb.is is especially important. .he said. 
i'urt.t1er, 
"The ruler will i'irst take pains about his ov.n virtue. Possessing 
virtue will give him the people. Possessing the people wil.L give 
him the terl'itory. Possessing the territory will give him its 
v ealth. Possessing the wealth, he will have resources for 
expenu.i tu re." 
Christ ian education teaches that every inu.i Vidual is tne image o:t· God. No 
matter wnat kind of a person he is, man has a certain quality which if it is 
ordereti. in a good direction and developed in tne best way, will bring benefit 
to society. This nigtl idea o1· the ina.ividual encourages every person to 
cultivate the best qualities which he is capable ~ It gives a cna.nce to everyone 
to woiY.: his best because he nas self-recognition or self-resr:ect. Christian 
enterprises, i'rarn this point of Vie·w, navtl laid. the good. fOllll<iatinn for a a.emo-
cratic anC!. peace-making nation w.r.d.cll produces free men. 
2. As members of s:J ciety. Bishop McConnell said, "Men are essentially 
social beings; outside of and apa1·t t 'rom such intimate communion, our selves 
• 
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would. nave no measuring anu no value and r:ern.aps could not be saiu. to live or 
to be conscious in a:ny intelligi ble sense of the word.'' Since t.t.1e establis~nt 
o:t' tne Chinese 1\epublic, organized bana.s o1:· student lecturers J:.la.ve mac.e use 
o1· reac..~.y-maa.e auu.i ences f or presenting lectures on almost every phase o1· China's 
moa.ern li:fe. •rhe topics which .nave been discussed. are: What c:.t.emocracy means; 
the duties of a citizen in a republic; t he neeu for popular education; the 
libel·ation of women; public morals; sanitation,etc. May af t.ne people use t.neir 
leisure time in visitation in order to do tnis service for tneir country,because 
tney believe tnat tne moral progress of a nation is d.epenu.ent upon botn t.t.le 
person anu society. Having persons but no society is like a house wit.uo ut a 
roof, anc..1., vice versa, a 11ouse wi til no found.ation. 
In ci.eveloping social morality, Christian institutions have organized various 
associations, in and out o1: scnool, n ·om whi ch the stu.aents of tou.ay anu. tm 
well-trained leaders of tomorrow may be produced. In these o1·ganizat ions, 
stud.ents are combined wi til faculty anu. fellow stuu.ents. 'l'he sense of respon-
sibilit~ ana. tne spirit o1· cooperation o1· t.he students are increaseo.. These 
organizations are the wolking field in wnich t.ne stua.ents prepare tnemselves to 
·work in a larger anu better ordered. community, the worlc1 society. 
3. As a nation. One criticism .nas been mad.e, tnat Uhina needs a na:tional 
spii·i t to make her trUly a nat ion. A writer said., nThe village cozrmuni ty, 
usually cne large family unit •••••• with its little circle 01: interest:; ana. its 
purely u.e:zmcratic government by the village elders, .nas :i:'or centur:ies been t.ne 
center ana. almost the circumf erence of Uhinese life. 'l'he relations o:.r one 
v illage to anotner are tew ana. not at all political. 'l'hel'e is notning to 
a.evelop patriotism, or even to awaken a sense of nationality."! If tile ·writer 
thinks tna.t t.nis young generation <ioes not take the responsioilities o1· t.ne 
nation anc1 nelp wnen tney are in neec1 , w11at more .wi lLne ask 1·rom tne stuc.~.ents 
NllO are in preparation 1·or service in the :tutu.re•r 
1Christian Education in China,p.433. 
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Di~ not tne stuaent movement snow patriotic spirit ana Willingness to 
bear t.ne ouro.en of a truly republican government·: Is not tne s'&ory o£ tne 
anti-Japanese boycot'& whicn a.eveloped. in 191:1 well knO\m to the \vest:' •Nus 
movement was China's protest against the victory o:i:" Japan at tne Peace con-
x·erence in Paris, w.nen t.r>.e great pov.ei·s allowed .ner to retain control oi· &la.n-
tung as ner rewa1·d for tne assistance given in t.ne Horl<i. v~a.r. At once,almost 
spontaneously, tne stw.ents in the nation :t'onned tnelii>elves into a union to 
damana. the dismissal o:f:' corrupt officials and. the protect ion of China's rights. 
'l'iley ind.uceu. tne mei'C.tlallts to snow t.neir sympatny by closing thai. r stores. At 
Peking they i'o~ed one guilty ot':ficial to flee, and beat a.not.t1er nearly to deatn. 
Seventy per cent of the student s of China were rea.ccy- to die in the right to 
rid tile nation of corruption. students in tne nation warkeci as one :rerson to 
arouse public interest in national affairs and compel the west to decla:t.·e China's 
rigilts among tile nations. T.tl.eii· work in social service will be ex:plaine~ in 
the :following section. 
"Loyalty,n as Professor Royce defined, ''is the willing am practical ant 
tnoi·ougn-going cievotion of a person to a. cause". ::>tud.ents in China, tnrough tne 
1n1·1nence of Gnri stiani ty, bel:i.EI"e that as soon as they are willing to take this 
cause, Save China for unrist, as the goal o:f their life, willing to c.i.evote tnem-
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selves t.t1oroughly to t.nis cause even on tne conu.ition o:f a.eatn, wiLLing to express 
tili!:l a.evotion to tneir· :tellow-men, t.ne1r id.eals will become true: and. their vision 
ot· a new Cnirut. will be real. 
"1i1.an is a religious animal. 11 Dr • .l!' osa.ick sa1~, ''We live in t.tu:·ee primary 
an~ inescapable relationships: witn ourselves, wit.tl our 1·enows, and with the 
c. Ideas ot Spiritual 
Enforcement. 
.Power 1·rom whose cr·eative ac1iivi ty v;e all have 
come. 'l'his last is just as real as the otner· 
1 t wo.n 'l' o most Gninese stud.ents,before t.ney 
come to t.ne Christian institutions, even years after they nave entered, like 
lThe Chinese Stuo.ents' Christian .Association Year Book,l925,p.ll. 
• 
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:Mr. L. K. u.na:ng whose d..esire to obtain moaern eU.ucation is to over-rule others, 
life seems no more tnan going tnrough the lia.i ly routine, only a form of the 
pursuit of euucation. Years afterwards, the religious influence urges tnem to 
live through am beyond. the physical and intellectual realms to a :t·u.uer anu. 
higher knowledge, the requirements o:t· God. 'f.i.U."ough c onta.ct with their 1·e11ow 
students, who are unristians, th6,1 cannot help realizing that Christianity is 
an attempt to practice brotnerhood, a world movement brotherhood.., aDd.. all races 
and civilizations are to contribute tovard.. it. ~his spiritual enforcement nas 
lea. a multitud.e o f stuuents to sea.rc11 for Christ and deVJote their lives to 
rielig ious purposes. The best proof of Christian spirit among the churches nas 
appeared. tnrougn service or self-sacr ifice. 
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1. Self-sacrifice. Christianity has taken Jesus• word., "Not to be ministered 
unto, but to ministern, for their goal. 'l'hey believe t hat men can fully und.er-
stanu. God only tnrough those \Vho have true love vihicn makes t.t:1em help each ot11er 
in tne spirit o:r international brotnerhood. Thus mission insi;i tutions talce 'tills 
idea as their f'undamental purpose. They wish such a. spirit to be instilled in 
tne students. The .high 1C1ea.ls for li f e can be obtain~d only f rom Christians who 
have personal relationship with Christ and f rom those wno are tne truly regenerated. 
cni l dren of' God. Their good deeds, no matter how great or small, are done fOr 
Christ's sake. Such a spirit is especially needed a.t a. time like t l lis, Whal: t ne 
olli Chi na. is dead and. the new China is struggling to be born. The new China will 
only be born a.s the result of the labor of men and wanen who are willing to lose 
t 11emselves in the task • .And that after all is the secret o1· Christian li f e and. 
tne paradox of Christian living. '.rhis is the s pirit v/nicn will save China. • 
Recently 't.nis spirit nas been much snown. among tne s ·cuaen1;s, tne Christians, ana. 
the cnurcnes. 
a. social service: The Christian cnurcn is the one great agency :i:'or the 
improvement o 1· tne social s t ructure and tne social program of t ne C.t1.urcn. . China. 
... l 
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· now is waking up to the call of making ·oetter homes, ·oetter neighbors, and. a better 
country; oi· the necessary adjustment in tne struggle between Labor am Capital; 
o1· 1·orming an inU.ustrial system based on Christian love and justice, e.specially 
paying attention to c11i ld labor and women working in ina.usc:ry. China is already 
S'Gud.yinf:; tile ind.ustrial problt:Jms ana. her lea.c.t.ers will work :t'or better industrial 
welfare. 
The National Christian Conference ot 192i:! nad. 118~ d.elegates, r epresenting 
all part s in the c.nurcn in China. These man anu women au.opted a p1·ogressive 
ina.ust:dal policy as the embodiment of Christian ideals, aruJ. mad.e tile::>e :r:ules: 
1. No emplo;yment o1· Cllilu.ren unu.er 12 years oi· age, 
2. One ~'s rest in seven, 
;) • The sa1·eguard.ing o1· the i11::lalti1 oi' tne woricer tru:ough tne 
limitation o1· working hours, improvement ot· working con-
a.i tions, and. installation of sat·ety devices. 
After they haa. :ra ssed. tnis stanuaru., tne Christians organized. t l1emselves into 
groups in almost all of China's ind.ustrial centers, to see that tnese principles 
were put into practice. 
Service aw. sacriHce are funa.amentals of' the Chri stia.n religion, ane1 no 
man can go through a miss ion schOol witnout naving tui s impressed. upon ilim. v.rnether 
he becomes a con:t'esseci Christian or not, ne goes into public life witn a new 
vision and. a higher call.. Vihat students have done for t he social bett-erment since 
1919 can nev~r be erased from the history of ti'le Republic. Neighborhood. scnools 
have been establisl1ed all over China for the poor cnila.ren wno nave no ot11er 
opportunity far ea.ucation. In almost every school and college in China, the 
st;uaents .nave tnemselves formeu. an a s sociation for teaclling the chilCi.ren in me 
neignbornood oi' their institutions. Not only in instruction, but also in tne 
guidance o 1' playgr ounu activities, a spontaneous social service is being car:ci ed 
out. 
The same spirit is shown in the work done by tne stuu.ents Ci.uri11g the 
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calamities oi' I'loou. ana. famine. Thousanu.s ana. tiwusanu.s o1· students 1·rom all 
the scn.ools in China have spent days in cold. ana. sno w, stopping every pa.sser-by 
on the streets, ana. securing :~:·rom eacn some contribution t·or f'amL'le relief. They 
taught the wr101e nation a lesson in giving r·or o·mers. case a f t 4r case proves 
• tnat studen-ts .nave been througnly testea. ana. tllB.t tney .nave been making over tne 
entire social structure or tneir lives. 
b. Missionary spirit: The Christian religion is t.ne trru1s1·orming t·orce 
wtlich .tlB.s kept t.ne Chinese one nation. The Chinese Christian cllUI'Ch es recently 
maa.e a most promising and ma.rlced. movement t 0\\ara. unity in the nat ion. The vision 
of the ·oroaa. and. united task o:t· Christia.n:zing the nation by malting tne w.nole 
political, educational, and social li f e o1· China. Christian, has mad.e its first 
appearance. This movement towards unity on the part o 1· the Chinese Cllristian 
forces 1 s the might purpose of making China a C~istian lana.. Is there anythi ng 
whicn will better help to establisn 1·1rmly a Chinese Republic t11.a11 sucn establish-
ment of tne Republic o1· God? 
Certain forms o1· union work are well worthy o1· notice. canton, Nanking, 
Hankow, and. Tientsin form a local union of Christian cnur·cl1es whica concentrate 
the Christian forces o :!:' the city upon anything which tend.s to i'l;s upli f t. The 
work is tnorougnly unii'ied., compre11ensive, ana. energetic. This recognition o1· 
common brotnel'llooa., created by Christian teac111ng, is rousing tne native c l.l.urcnes 
to reacn out beyond. tneir immediate neigllooruooci., and carry tne message to the 
uneva.ngelized. regions o:t· China. 
·rhe Home !Ussionary Society was organized. in l918. The signii.ica.nt f:ea.tures 
• 
of t his new movement are tllat it is purely Chinese; it is a union movement 
supported. by u.ii'f'erent cilurciles and. ina.i via.ua.ls in many provinces; ana. tna t women 
play a prominent part in it. In 1919 a. commission o f six prominent Chinese 
Christians, tm·ee men ana. three women with one missionary woman as assistant, \Ya.S 
sent into tne remote province o:t· Yunnan to select a location t·or tne society's 
• 
permanent work. In 1922 nine Chinese workers, four men ana. :five ' ' omen, ,e:ce 
stationed in Yunnan. The work is evangelistic, educational and medical. This 
society in 19G1 took Manc.nuria as a secona. i"iela., and a tnird. t·ield, ::Uongolia, 
has been taken witnin the last year or two • 
G. Personality. Personality, in this moden1 age, i s cons i cJ.ereei an. important 
t"actor. The educational psyc.nol.Qgists tilink t11at personality is t.ne most 1nrport-
ant o:r the three factors for the maintenance of good oruer. They especially 
mention tnat t11e supervisor shall have a uesi rable persona.li ty, suc.n as c.neeri·ul-
ness, kina.ness, sympatby, an agreeable mam1er, a true teaching spiriit, anu. a 
willingness to serve. 
Ethics ana. philosop.ny consict.er that personality is both the center anu tne 
complex of a self. Man is not a mac.n.ine, but a person, a i"ull accot.mt of self 
within a o.eveloped life. Leighton said, 
nself is passively moulcieo. and yet truly self-creative anu creative 
ot ot.n.er existences and values, a partiaLLy unorganized. mass o:t" 
craving ano. experiences, anu yet an active organizing principle, 
tiJ.e creature of i c::; environment ana. yet tile recreator oi· environ-
ment::>, tne product of the universe and yet t.ne best clue to t.ne 
meaning ana. purpose of" t.n.e universal oruer."l 
Dr. Brightman sai~, 
"Personalism asserts that there is an eternal, idea o:t' pel'I·ection 
in ontological reality. lt on·ers a more satis!actory goal ror 
numan striving •••••• ana. it surely incluo.es the values o:t growth 
and progress. It does not regard mm1 as ru1 organic part o:t God, 
it is true, a.nu it lS frlena.ly to tne iu.ea o:i:· personal immortality. 
;rhus ma..11 is in w:aole-uearted devotion to a cause infinitely oeyouu. 
anti. above one's sel:i: .• "z 
Religion, especially the Christian religion, leads men to a higher level, 
thinking tnemselves oi· more value t.n.an tne otner creatures. It believes tnat 
' numan life is relatea. to a supernuman ana. eternal reality; it rega.rus lii·e as 
cooperative with God, tne Supreme person and the source of tile world-oruer BJ:J.O. 
creator of society oi· persons; it makes men commune wit.tlHim, ru1d in prayer t11ey 
1 Leigi:l.ton,The Field of Philosoph~,p.302. . 
2 Brightman,ReliglOUS Values ana.ecent Philosopny,p.l5. 
• 
• 
are being lifte~ up to GOd. 
activities of Christianity. 
s uch 1·a i th arouses tne vi tal religious life ani 
This is the best thing that Christian institutions 
contribute to the young lives in China • 
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CONCI1JSION 
CONCLUSION. 
The distinctive contl·ibution o:f Christian education to the total 
cnaracter of the stuuents is the transformation 01 the nabi ts aJla. emotions . The 
essential characteristics of Christian education are in the spirit an~ the 
purpose whiCh have uomina.ted the lives of stua.ents . It has been p roved by t.i:le 
records at· Uhristian institutions t.nat there are feVJer non-Chri stian stuc.tents 
in the upper classes, because thrOU@l all the years they nave discriminated 
against Christianity . Its contribution to the total work of eei.ucation in China 
is the inti'oduction of a ne : met.nod of instruction, the proVision ot an education 
t.nat permeates every asp ect of school li fe , anc1. the supplying of ectucated. leaders 
1·or the nation. I ts contribution to the total task o1· t he c.rmrcil in China is tne 
application o1· the Uhristian ideal , l ove , the esta·bli s.hment of t.be kingdom of 
God, and the reformation o1· the social or~er which takes tile ideal brot.ner.no od 
as its i'OUlld.at ion . 1'he ChristiaJl enterprise arouses the interests o:i:' t.u.e 
popular ea.uca1;1unal systtm:~, raises tne stanuara. o i' woma.ru10od in China , inspires 
tne people t oward. Christian literature, anu. at last lays tne foundation of a 
a.emocratic policy in the free man . 
Christianity in tne l a::;t centu~ has waged an incessant war:i:'are . It has 
fought against idolatrous ·worship , a gainst all superstitutions, ana. it nas t'ougnt 
• 
almost sing;le- h.anci.e<i ; yet it has proved. to the ·whol e Chinese nation t.t1e worth 
of its acceptaJ1ce . In t11ose years, UhristiaJl education has been criticizea. !'or 
its excessive f oreign characteristics , its insu:f1'i c ient attention to Chinese 
scholarsuip , aJlu its unflinching franknes:;; with Uhinese natinnalism,etc . At the 
present time Ghina seems willing to accept its honest value as far as sne 
possibly can up to this point. 
China is facing problems, poli tical , educational , and social , yet ~ ·ith 
t11e Christian ean1estness of her euuca t ed young men ana. women t.here is hope tr1at 
t.tlese will be eventually solvect . Christianity will be useful to China if t.r1ese 
students carry in their lives what they nave been taugilt, f or Christiunit;y is 
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judgeu by theii lives . The world will not be Christianized until China has 
been Christianized. Bast anu. \/est now are ·w orking togetner f or the Christ ian 
civilization oi· t11e future China . 
• 
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A COMPREHE}IS IVE Sill!MARY 
• 
A COMPREHENSIVE SUMMARY· 
Hew learning .tJ.as been comparati vely more efficient in making better nations 
t..tl.Eill military compulsion . The Reformation movements in Europe ana. Englana. were 
u.ue to the activities o:t· tile scholars o:t· t ne Universities o:t· Eri'ort a:nu oxford. 
The revolutions in t.t1e eighteenth and nineteent.n centuri es were aroused by 
literary men such as Mazzini in Italy and liontesquieu anu Rousseau in France . 
Modern education in China has exerted an influence not inferior to tnat exerted 
in other nations . Chilm ' s political a:nd. military men nave less intere s'l; in tile 
national wel:rare tnan in tl~eir own advantages . The stuaents oi' China have taken 
and. will take more responsibility in saving their c ountry from the dangers due 
to pe1·sonal interest . 'rheir loyalty was sno-.vn in their a.emana. t or jus tice from 
the world. pov.Brs , in their activities in moulding public opinion ano. in builo:i.ng 
a ne•, social oro.er . China ' s present as well as future salvation is entirely 
a.epena.ent upon her men and women students . 
Chapter I. Student Life under th<:; Old Ea.ucational system . 
China's broad culture anu stable instit utions are well kno~n by tne WOild . 
-~.hila Europe ana. .America were nothing but wilderness, Chinese civilizatiun 
spreaa. over all e~s-cez·n Asia. The ea.uca"tional system at t he time adjw t ed tne 
peopl e to their environment. 
After the persecution of the scholars in Chin Shin Hwang's r eign , Chinese 
civilization made slow progre ss anu was less liberal t.nan before . Her ea.ucation 
was cr1ticizeu on several po ints: its aim Vias narrow, because it pr011ia.ea. merely 
:t:or cano.ioa:tes for government positions; its classification was limited because 
it a.id. not provia.e popular ea.ucation; its metnoa. uidnot f ollow psychologica l 
principles; its scope was limited,in tnat there weB no educational privileges open 
for women. The significance o1· this education wa s t wo-:l:·old.; :t'or the people 
outside the nation, sucn as Japan and Korea., Chilla was inst ructor and tn~y were 
.ner pupils ; and for tile people of China, this education '(<Jas narrmv and not 
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pi·actical. Education had no co1mection with daily living. It made no nev1 
invention. It tended to decrease interest in common kno·.vledge. 
Chapter II.Stud.ent Life u.11der the New Educational System • 
• T.he year 1905 was tne turning point o1· the Chinese educa~~,;i onal system, 
because at that time the Old-style 1i terary examination was abolisned ana. 
modern education, Western science, was i ntroduced. Schools and univel~::>ities 
were opened 1'or t.t1e purpose of developing loyalty to tne nation, reverence for 
Confucius, devotion to public weli·are, admira:Gion for tne material spirit, ani 
interest in lndustrial pursuits. The :·:inistry and Bureaus o::i:' Education were 
responsible for tile administration oi· institutions all over the nation. The 
National Education Survey, begu..11 in 190'/, mad.e special inves'Ci g3.tion ana reports 
on t.ne euucational policy . T.i:1e educational program was enlarged. by studying 
/ 
not only books anti languages, -out inuustry and vocations. The causes 01 tl!is 
t1·ernena.ous spreau 01 new eo.ucation ·were "G.i:le force oi· Wester-n intercourse, tne 
Cnina-Japanese 'i;ar, the Boxer Uprising, the Russo-Japanese War, tbe Republican 
iorm o 1 goverxllnent, anu. particularly t ile influence at: thB mi ss:i. on , scHools. 
Chapter III. The System 01· Christian Education. 
The spread. of Christianity in the time o 1· Robert 11orri son set no criterion 
tor t11e rapiO.. progress made in China since n is a.ay. Tile growth in tne ~cl.ucational 
field. alone woulu be enough to illustrate the t·orce o1· Christianity in tne 
countl~y. Besid.es t.i:1e general eu.ucat ion of the elementary anu. seconciary scn ools, 
ti1c.L·e is education als o along vocational lines, likewise in social science, 
a griculture, politics, meCi.icine, as well as physical education. Relig ious 
instruction is given in the Sunday schools, daily vacation Bible sc lmols, summer 
schools ami. winter institutes 1'or teachers, theological schools, anu. Christ ian 
Associations . C.i:lristian institutions nave sn~vn to China that her tiaughters are 
as capable as her sons. Her wana:nhooa. r.la.s great ly cnangeo. since tne intro-
<J.uction of education :t:or women, anu. at present t.ne refol1Ilation of China's 
society depeno.s to a great extent upon her womanhood. Christian institutions 
have ::;HO\<n the Christ-like spirit in opening scllOOls for cniluren unu.er ::;cHool 
age , and. especially t·or tnose w.t10 are pnysically a.et·ective, sucn as tne olino. 
and. tne a.eaf. 
Chapter IV. The SigJ.ificance of Christian Education. 
Christian institutions .nave been tne pioneer of modern ea.ucation in China , 
-oecause it is tnrough tnem tnat modern pedagogy and sciwce nave been intro-
duced. ..liss ion scnools train tile lead.ers and teacners f or China. They provio.e 
inst ructors botil for their ovm institut ions and. tne government scnools . The 
recent pl·ogress o:f Christian institutions iS along t wo lines: first , i n coopera-
t i on among ti1emselves , wnicn is sno-..m in tnose union institutions tnat tney 
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nave established in China and their system of educational aa.min~strat~on; 
seconaly, in close contact Witn the eo.ucators in government institutions tnrougn 
ea..ucauonal associations ana. scnool oi·ganizations. Tile significance 0 1 Christian 
ea.ucation is sno \m through tne wonaerful ei·:tects upon the stuo.ents in China. 
Their attitua.e toward. life , particulal' ly tneir conception oi' the value ot: 
physical nealtn, moral development, anu. spiritual ~·owt.tl , is far superior to 
that wilici1 they t·onnarly had. The best thing that Christian education alone 
is responsible for is t.ne birtn o:t the spirit o 1· s el:r-sac rii'ice in these young 
lives. This self-sacrificing spirit is the fundamental element in makil~ 
China a Christ-like nation. · 
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